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Editorial 
What We Want 
Three black. freedom fighters In Rhodesia were execute yester~ 
Their struggle Is very real to us In >\_merlca and the plight of fhese 
. African brothers Is very similar to oor own--as the murder of any 
Black person who Is !1ghtlng to free us from exploitation and racism 
Is relevant to us. • 
Vol. !!O No. 19 llO'A'ard Uni\•ersity, \\'ashington, D.C . 
The demonstration foo~ ·weeks ago In sympaihy· to the students killed 
In Orangeburg dealt also with Howard problems, but the press and many 
students failed to see the relevance of the two. They failed to realize 
that Howard University Is not an Island unto ltseU, but that It, In fact 
affects the world-wide struggle against racism and Its Internal affairs 
are of external lmj)ortance • 
• 
• 
Voter Registration 
• 
It Is the responsibility of the Hilltop to present Issues and suggest 
solutions. We therefore suggest th following solution to student tlnrest 
at Howard. · 
I, The curriculum shOuld be expanded In the areas of Afro-American 
history with. specif1c <!ourses on the slavery era, reconlitructlon, the 
turn of the century, and the contemporary movement, And a survey 
coorse In Afro-American history should be open to all students with no 
r 
• 1n ovt. I ee s ·• 
I 
. 
it 
• 
Dr. Robert E. Mortin 
• 
·Residents of the District of 
Columbia are l'ow In the process 
of registering to vote - those 
who do so · will be able to vete 
in the party primaries on May 
7th and will be 'able to votA for 
. an elected school boal'd In the 
fall. 
' 
' 
The Howard Cltlzenshl'p Pr,o-
ject, Is "now deeitly engaged In 
Its continuing efforts to link the 
University with the community,•• 
said Government Professor l!lr, 
Robert E. Martin, Its Director. 
An all-out eff9rt Is being made 
to ,get student); to ~tlmulate ln-
Q p. e tt Forum 
Meeting to 
Air Student, 
Faculty Views 
Dr. Evans E. Cra1vford, the · 
Dean of Rankin Chapel 11•111 mo-
derate a Joint student-faculty 
meeting In the Chapel tonight at 
6 P. !'vi. The purpose o! the open 
forum type meeting Is to create 
a dialogue and sense of unity 
among the essential groups in the 
University Community. 
Jn a meeting last Saturday 
between the representatives of 
the faculty the student body, the 
adrnlnlstratlon; and the Board of 
Trustees it was discovered that 
there was a need for the faculty 
and students to candidly exchange 
Ideas about the needs and goals 
of Howard University. It is hoped 
that everyone 1vhp is Interested 
in the Welfare oi Hov.·ard and in-
tGnl upon the constructive 
changes that we are alt striving 
for will take advantage of this 
opportunity. 
Everyone- ls asked to offer sug-
gestions and to come ready to 
enjoy the freedom of discussion 
which will be furthered. Hope-
fully the basic problems fac ing 
Howard will be brought out Into 
the open and discussed thus pre- · 
• venting a repitltlon of the meeting 
last Saturday when the problem 
of student unrest was not dis-
cussed. That discussion centered 
primarily around tile Judiciary · 
,and personnel changes. Monday 
there will be another meeting 
with the Board of Trustees to 
discuss 
Howard, 
• the problems facing 
prere(Jlislts. ' 
•• • 
ommun1t 
.2. There should be courses In Jazz and other modern music forms 
taught In fine ·arts, Students should have. the right o practice jazz In · 
' by Robert· Jeffer·s 
terest In registration, In prepa-
ration for the coming elections. 
Dr. Martin Is anxious for the 
students of Howard as well as 
the citizens of the District of 
Columbia to understand ••the 
vital Importance of registering 
for the elections." 
Dr, MaF\ln says that, "~1ost 
. of the decisions which affect the 
lives and Interests of the people 
of the nation's capital are made 
In a political context, Increasing-
ly the local citizens are getting 
the opportunity to tnnuence the 
people who make many of these 
decisions.'' · 
There Is also the possibility 
that "\he presidential election 
m~y be ver·y c lose this year In 
which case the vote of Black 
people may hold the crucial ba-
lance of power, but they must 
be registered In order to effect 
that power relationship.'' 
I Dr. t.tartin added, ••Howweuse 
tile U1nitecl vote we now have will 
clo much to determine whether 
l\'e get the two addltlonol political 
~als we seek: Representation 
In Congress and Local self-
government. The achievement of 
these goals ls Indispensable. The 
people of Washington have all of 
the responsibilities of . ftrst-
class citizenship rut they lack 
the hallmark of a democratic 
society - the right to elect and 
hold ' accountable those 11·ho 
~vern them.'' 
The attainment of local self-
j!Ovemment Is the key to the 
solution of 1n nny of the problems 
which plague the District of 
Columbia, he s aid. "Every major 
problem of this community de-
pends for Its solution upon se-
curing self- government-housing, 
employment, recreation, public 
assistance, quality of education, 
all will be determined by politi-
cal decisions, thus we must use 
the franchise to make our voices 
felt In working out .solutions to 
tl1ese p1·oblems. 1 ' 
In all pr~bablllty If the people 
of D.C. fall to exercise the 
limited franchise they now have, 
this Inaction will be used '.to jus-
tify the failure of the Congress 
to give Home Rule to the Dis -
trict of Celuml)la. · 
Dr. Martin's Citizenship Pro-
ject and the students In his 
classes are working toward ne-
gating this possibility but more 
students are needed to go Into the 
of the children of this city, ,[ Ill 
be made by a proposed Sc~1.001 · Board-It is of great lmporti!"ce 
• that the people elect the ~ost 
quall!1ed peTsons. This wlll 1_re-
qulre registering and evalu lion 
of qualUlcatlons before vol Ing. · 
• 
Those students who are In-. 
terested In aiding the registra-
tion efforts In D~ C. are urge~ by 
Dr. Martin to drop by the 111-
zenshlp Project Office (Tempo 
B,223) 'where. literature Is a all-
able on registration-how, 1Wben 
and where to vote. Dr. t.l i~ rtln 
will be In his office betweei1> the 
hours of I and 3 today, an< 10-
12 tomorrow. 
D.C, ,polling places will bElopen 
today from 5-9 In all of ·the pre-
cincts , and from 9-9 tomo ro11•. 
' I ' 
. 
Sellers He're 
' 
' . ' Cleve Sellers, project dl,ector 
of the Student Nonviolent ~poor­
dlnaU."\g Committee Md rei~dent 
of OrangeWrg, South Cai Jina 
will be on campus tomorr \V at 
I p.n1. at the UJA~1~1A 1Gliuru 
hour In front of the Fin~ Arts 
Building • Sellers 11·as s~ ot by 
Orangeburg police atSouthCaro-
llna State and will speak about 
the events during which three 
students were killed. 
the practice rooms .. 
3, The African studies program shoold be expanded to offe~- more 
specif1c courses In ancient as well as modern African Instead of "one 
survey course. And studies In contemporarypolltlcal movements should • 
be offered to undergraduates 
4, The econlmics, social science, and government departments 
should deal with specUlc problems of Afro-American and A!rlcan-
peoples- -studying the communal systems and governments In the · 
non-Western world. There should also be emphasis on how Afro-Ameri-
cans flt In to the political and economic system In ' America 
5. Afro-American llte~ature should be taught every sem~ster on the 
undergraduate level with specUlc courses In A!ro-Amertcari folklore 
poetry, and novels, · · · . ' 
6. All ne\\·spapers published by Afro-Americans and Africans should 
be available on campus and the Moreland room should be open during · 
the regular library hours. . . I . ·' 
7. There should be an Afro-American Research Institute where any-
one could come to get any Information abollt .~fro-A merlcans 
8. There should be a ')'Ork-study program by which st~dents c:in · 
• 
actually work In the black community, on a grassroots level nd re- · 
ce~ve course credit. Students should alsb be able to spend a year study-
. Ing or e::change In some African or Eastern coontry. 
10. Faculty tenure regulations should be revised to Insure fair 
criteria and unbiased promotion practices. 
II. The faculty, Instead of the board of tn1stees should have legislative 
.POWER over.the academic affairs of the university. 
12. To right the wrongs of the present dictatorial system, all faculty 
members who have been fired for political aclvlsm such as Nathan 
H'.'fe, Lynda Blumenthal, .~ndress Taylor, Sam <::arc'lone, Kieth Lowe, 
Qavld Hammond, and any others should be allowed to teach here next 
semester. 
13. Student government and the student newspaper should be free 
troin any administrative control. Students should be ble to sign re-
~sltlons . for money, accept new student organization , appoint news-
paper editors, and Invite speakers · without admlil!stratlve appro\ial • 
14. Women's curfe\vs should be abolished and .the dormitories rw1 
primarily by students. • 
. .. . 
15. Every student subject to disciplinary actions should be Insured 
of a fair hearing by both students and faculty · and their should be a 
clear ll#;t of rules and regulations governing student conduct, · 
16, Alf _administrators who wish to retain the present non-democratic 
non-black Interest policy of the university shoold resign to allow th~ 
administration of the above program and subsequent ones that will no • 
.doubt grow out of student-faculty dl:ilogue, 
• 
Studentl Reft1se to Attend 
• 
.E & A 4 lass. Ci y Planning on 
' l 
Presently, In the depart1Eent of 
.~ rchltecture, the class ' [~f , '69 
~ ~t~.:"a::.~~l~y !~~t r:pl~'~b~~ · 
someone whom the studer ts feel 
will be bettE1r "1• llfled t1 se rve 
as their critic and Inst: ctor. 
This semester the stude"ts en-
rolled In the fourth year «IArcbl-
. I . 
tectural Design'• cours~ have 
cbosen to study the possibilities 
and means of designing Black 
Communities In an urban setting 
--11•lth emplµsls on \\'nsblngton, 
D, C.. . 
·rhe students wish to search fol' 
e'v approaches to designing 
Black Communities since they 
' 
• 
, 
~ • 
' ' . 
• 
' 
' 
reel present a11proaches , 'In and 
out of the aca~emlc 1vorld, have 
1vorked against the 1velfare of · 
Black People In· these Commu-
nities; and have only helped to 
· strengthen the death , grip of ihe 
\\•bite po1ver structure on these 
Black Communities . . 
They feel that Prof. Hyman 
Cunlng - - <I ls regarding the fac( 
that he Is 1vhlte--is n\uch too 
conservative In his approach to 
archlteclural ·educatlon and criti-
cism. Unofficially, he has been 
heard to say that he Is unaware 
of the needs and desires 'or Black 
People, although he was 
teaching at Howard long before 
many of !tis present ·students 
were born. I · 
A new appr?ach, say the stu-
dents, means receiving guidance 
and criticism from faculty mem-
bers 11•ho are progressive In their 
thinking. 
community "to ring doorbells . 
A spokesman for the class gave 
the following reason for the boy-
cotts "at a time when our people 
die senselessly in the streets 
and oor communities are burned 
down in the sheer frustration of 
despair and object powerlessness 
we cannot as future architects, 
as future planners, -- as men --
·allow the systematic annillhation 
and destructl<jlll ,or our peoples 
to be furthered perpetrated by a I 
system uf apathetic conformity, 
and talk to people face-toface.'' 
, ''0.C, is unique as acommWllty-
one that Is badly In need of de-
' veloplng politic'!!_ understanding 
and sophistication,'' said Dr. 
Martin, "but I am convinced 
that students can make . a signi-
ficant contribution In doing thfs.' • 
"Students were effective In the 
1964 elections and registration-
the students ability to Increase 
the concern' and understanding of 
!he people was demonstrated.'• 
The matter of Immediate con-
cern to the people of D.C. ls 
the possibility of an elected 
school Board, "The decisions 
which will affect lhe lives of all 
' 
' 
''.These are 10111• of the things we ha11• to deal with," soi-
Pre1iclent Hobrit as sl udents surrounded hi111 during the. Charter 
Doy Cer•111~ny. V) Story on Pog• 2. 
• 
"As the Intellectual core of an 
oppressed and suppressed mi-
nority we are best atuned to the 
needs of our people, and we can-
not, and will not, ·allow for the 
Imposition of academic prin-
ciples and brilliant design con-
cepts that fall to even touch upon 
the· problems of reality." 
• 
• 
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Students Dis~upt Charter Da-y~ 
Promis·e Claim Nahrit Broke • 
Friday, ~1arch 1st l96B lmarked 
the lOlst anniversary of the 
founding of Howard University. 
Addressing :i moderate-sized 
audience was the Dean of'.Howard 
University School of R;ellglon, 
Dr. Samuel L. Gandy. Mr. Rich-
ard G. Hatcher, mayor of Gary 1 1 Indiana had originally slated as 
the principal speaker ror the 
Charter Day exercise, but "due 
' to pressing problems In Gary,• r 
found It 'Impossible to be present. 
The program commenced wltl\ 
' a processional of most of the 
academia of the Unlvers'lty to a 
rousing march played by one of 
the University's most t alented 
organists. Everyone gai!llng his 
proper place, Dr. Evans E. 
Cr awford, Dean of the Chapel 
gave the Invocation. 
' 
• by Clyde Waite 
. 
of the stage to present a !1st 
of grievances and demands which 
the president had not satisfactor-
ily responded to previously. After 
a brief exchange with the students 
who had mounted the stage, Dr. 
Nabrlt adjourned the exercises 
and declared he would resume 
the ceremony at the dinner sche-
duled for that evening. Nabrlt 
then called for the singing caf 
the alma mater after which he 
quickly left the ~stage, The movie 
screen was lowered separating 
the choir and the other occupants 
of the stage from the group of 
' students. One student gained the 
• 
they could possibly think al t 
other ooman Ideas.'• • 
Before the crowd d1-r11ed, 
one student read from the c ls-
trlbutecl handbills, the texi of 
which follows: 
"The Howard Univer~lty, 
·:" founded In 1867 Is a planta Ion 
' that po.1 p eluates the subserv ent 
posWon of African people In 
America. The charter .of µiat 
university ls a document of Ins-
. Ututlooall•ed slavery. The !>Pw-
ers to hire all faculty, re ove 
any professor, · regulate . the 
course of.Instruction, and d er-
mine what textbooks shonl<' be 
used· rest In the Board of T~t­
ees. This board Is peiPE'!'Jf'lly 
successive - that ls, the ~ard 
Itself appoints new rnem rs. 
Faculty and the Trustees an the 
racist, bigoted Congress · of the 
United States. The Board of 
Trustees seems only lntere~ted 
In the prestige of their posltf•lons 
and are not Interested In the 
, 
Black students of Howard 1
1
Unl-
verslty nor In elevating th.e s -
ltion of Black people in · this 
. I . 
count r y. 
lectern after Nabrtt•s departure 
and was poised to address the 
audience as soon as theyflnlshed 
singing the alma mater • . How-
.ever, by that time, the public 
address system had been turned 
off as well as much of the light-
ing In the auditorium. Despite 
this, the spokesman for the group 
proceeded to explain to the r e-
maining audience the reason for 
the necessity of that confronta-
tion. He pointed out that specific 
student damands had been duly 
delivered · to the . adminis-
tration and had not been satis - ne of the de monstrators safd 
factorl ly answer ed and this fai l- that t he group planned to de•pons-
ure to comply precipitated thei r . trate only If President ~Labrlt 
present action. Consequently, the did not speak at the exercfaises . 
group called for the establis h- "He had pr omised the .day~ ore 
ment of a new university ,to be to answer s.tudent der ands 
called the sterling Brown Uni- s igned by the president ?f the 
Following a selection by the 
University Choir, Dean Gandy 
presented his speech a!Dout the 
past, . ·pres ent and futurr goals 
of Howar d. He pointed out that 
101 year s ago the 39th Congr ess 
of the United . States appr oved 
the chartering of Howard for 
the education of this nation' s 
freed men. To broaden the s cope 
and enabling of t he eommon life 
\Vas the goal and r eason fo r 
chartering this inst itution. He 
"'ent on to say that our embark-
ation Into the s econd centur y 
presents. us not .\vith the problem 
of chartering but \vith charting 
the course we ' inust not follo\\I. 
' ' Not just driving a\V3)' ignor-
ance but to cultivate v.•isdom. '' 
A r edefinition of the. goals of 
the univer s ity is needed, Total 
versitv . named after the fa med Student .>\ssembly and othelf s tu-
profes sor In English at Ho- cifnts . We have a petit ion 'pf al- ' 
wa r d University. The unl- j ~t 100 - names , but hi' still 
f involvement in tl1e community 
was something that needed great-
er thought. :~ t this point, · thf' 
speaker was interrupted by exr 
tended appl ause b)' the aud i~nce . 
He further stated, " the lnsistr-
ence of students for fu ll lnvolve-
ment in the tot al education pre-
cess is not something the admin-
istration should or would fear. •· 
!·le pointed out that demands 
\\'OUld not nor s hould go a\\'a)· 
, but had to be dealt \vith in joint 
' consultat ion • . In connectlion \vlbh 
this , the Dean st ated. t hat the 
myth of t·he gener ation gap needed 
to be r emoved . That edyca\ion is 
In itself a relationship bet,veen 
the gener at ions. · Fragme11tation 
1veakens the \V hole body In the 
pursuit of the vital enterprise of 
educat ion . 
verslty would specifically be for ' . ignored us.' ' President Nabr lt 
the purpose of " meeting the was not one . of the schG ul ed 
needs of .i\mer ica's and tl1e ~h~rter Day SP.eaker s . _ .. ' 
world's oppressed peoples.' ' The /'t ~ l asked him for the~ l4m 
_ filld he r efused. '' commente .W-
charter of the new Institution, . thony Gftten the firs t studc nt on 
copies of which "'ere distr ibuted the stage. u \ve wer e told ti at he 
throughout the ~~dience, s pelled '\1:ould respond to s tuden· de-
out the compos1t1on of the board mands and he didn' t. That' why 
of t 111s tees \VhlCh \VOUld lnc lu~e we went to the stage. WJ ar e 
a s enior student on the unde1- . tryi11 g to bring democ r ac:, and 
gr aduate level or graduate level. a conce1n for the Black s tudent 
It also stipul ated that meetings to i~ioward. Many peopfe f;; ight 
of the board . 'vould be held at object to our tactics, but ll .wish 
least once. a month, The po'vers they knew· ho\v many acce1 table 
of the university officl·als and . methods !1ave been tried ( h 
the faculty wer e deflnl t ly fai led,, an ave 
stated such that the faculty \vould · 
be given the task of deter mln-
, ing ·academic policy, est ablish 
~ tenure regulat ions and for1nula-
-:_: ting revie\v boa rd fo1· teach-
er grievances, Students would 
• have sole r esponsibility and con-
trol over student actlvltl<is and 
would work with the . faculty In 
establishing academic policy. 
The gr oup also points out that 
the new university would explic -
itly seek to recognize through 
Dis tinguished Alumni awards for 
men · relevant to black people , 
such as Stokely C armlchael and 
Ler oi J ones . 
Project ·· 
Awareness . 
• 
Revernd J ames Bevel andjTony 
Hnery of SC LC will spe'iJ< In 
Rankin Wednesday. night ivarch 
15, at 8 p. m. about Martfu Luther 
King's April Poor People's.~am­
paign, The progr a m ts .pelng 
sponsored by Project Awar e ess 
. ' . 
a committee ·or the Liber al Arts 
student council. 
•• 
• 
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Universities Upset With 
• 
• 
• 
.New Draft 'Deferment .Law 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 23 ' 
(LNS) ~- The 1 recent announce-
ment by the Selective Service 
System ending draft deferments 
for most graduate students may 
caust a sharp escalation In anti-
war acUvlty throughout the coun-
try. 
will probably carry dissent Into 
the heart of the armed forces • 
'-.. 
The universities are especial-
ly upset because the new rules, 
as announced by Lt. Gen. Lewis 
B. Hershey, director of the Se-
lective Semce System, proylde 
for the draftin€ of older men 
before the 19-year-olds. The new 
abolWon means that a draft board 
will have to take all of 1ts able-
hodled male Jillie graduates and 
first year graduate students be- .. 
fore It ' can draft any younger 
men. Students new In their sec-
ond year of graduate work or 
beyong will continue to be de-
Observers cite three mallifac-
tors In predicting ·greater dis-
sent: -- The unlvers!Ues tllem-
selves are financially threatened 
by the new ruling. Graduate 
schools will be .hit by a 50 to 
65 percent drop In enrollments, 
according to an estimate by Gus-
tave Arlt, Executive Director of · 
the Council of Graduate Schools 
In the United states. 
. ferred, as will medical and dental 
students. 
--The parents of middle-class 
college students may be very re-
luctant to allow the education of 
their sons to be Interrupted., and 
may become J,ncreaslngly wary 
about a war which risks Injury 
and perhaps death to their own 
children, (The Army; Incident-
al ly, . appears to be equally war y 
of having students In Its ranks. At 
Ft. J ackson, South Carolina this 
week, Assis tant Chief of Staff 
for P er sonnel Col. J . D. Duffie 
told a Washington Post reporte r 
that he was doubtful about ••wo,rk-
lng miracles '' with the gr aduate 
student draftees , "I'm less wor-
ried about P r oject 1001000 (De-
fense Sec'y McNamar a's speclal , 
t raining progr am for Illiterate 
youths ) than I am about the other . 
end of · the IQ scale. Imagine a 
comp311y of lawyers, engineers 
and professors! I don't knO\\·.-'') 
• 
--The ne\v set of student dr aft-
ees, coming direct ly out of uni-
versity communities where anti-
\var sentiment is common and 
even ·widely- accepted, 1nay Balk 
at strict military discipline and 
• • 
, 
In an Interview with the 
Swarthmore Phoenix, Cornell · 
University President James A. 
Perkins said that the new rul-
ings would rE15ult In ••the gross-
est Inequality'' and he predicted 
that "the law's going to goad 
major universities Into action.'' 
Clark Kerr, for mer president 
of. the University of California 
told the Phoenix that the draft 
. would seriously affect the quality. 
of unde r gr aduate teachl.J\g be-
caused standards would be low-
er ed by the dr ain In students, 
Both educator s s aid. they favored 
a lottery system to enable. some 
older men .to continue with their 
studies . 
, 
HlL L'l' O I• 
S'f . .<\FF 
\1~: E1' I~ G 
·'r (J J) .!\ " : 
1 2: l) () 
, 
VOTER RE'GISTRATION 
This ' is an urgent appeal for volunteers to help in Voter 
Registration and to help in polltlc lz4ng the BLACK C0~1MUN-
IT'\'. . 
• 
I • 
Volunteers ar e needed for F rlday March s and 22 and 
Saturday ~1arch 9 and 23 to go Into the community to ' r ing 
doorbells and to explain to 'citizens of the District the neqes-
s lty fo r regis tering and voting In the P arty ;irlmarles and 
upcoming Presidential election. 
• 
. , P le.aF-e contact !Jr, Robert E. Martin 
223, ~1.:>nday through Friday between the 
In (f'empo B Room 
hours from io to 2 . 
• 
.. 
• 
I 
The speaker extolled the s tu-
dent body to "be for rel'l- - do 
not burn down, bu\ build up. 
Destruction as an end In Itself 
accomplishes nothing. ' ' He als o 
warned that the mentality of t he 
campus could not be formed by 
a minor ity. He did not elabor ate 
on \vhat manner of mentality that 
\vas being ,for med or by \Vhom. 
Dean Gandy ended his speech 
with a call for the use of the 
University processes for the nur-
tu• lng of the human spirit which 
is 11 the basis for making life 
make· sense." At the end of the 
speech, each of the robed spec -
One other speaker took the 
lecte rn and v·e ry forceful ly rea-
soned .that Dean Gandy talks about 
creative revolution In an 
academic sphere, "but when the 
students present legitimate new 
Ideas, oply two faculty members 
would stay to hear their demands 
before they go out to condemn 
and criticize. He also replied to 
Dean Gandy' s exhortation for 
concentrating on the humanl,'.<lng 
aspects of education by st~tlng 
that " black people must r'l,~lze 
their culture and accept -It before 
• DIAMONDS Carr •• 
' t ators imm~lately sprang to his 
feet for an extended standing 
ovation. 
Subsequent to this, Dr. Nabrlt 
began conferring the honorary 
degrees · when a group of about 
, , 
120 students filed to the front 
• 
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• Forum Presents Ideas 
• 
• 
Pertaining to Howard ' • 
' 
' by Bobby 1 saac " 
In a recent Interview with 
Marilyn ''Trish'' Robinson, mo-
. derator of WO L's "Student 
Forum,'' The Hilltop was 
Informed that Trish has ••not 
yet been able to get one adm!h!s-
trator, except ousted faculty 
members'' to speak on her rad!o-
program. Miss Robinson, a so-
ciology major, stated that faculty 
members "don't want to make 
statements on the radio,'" Ac-
cording to Trish,. one adminis-
trator In the .public relatloos de-
partment was quoted as saying, 
· "! don't know what to say,'' 
when asked to appear on. student 
Forum. 
The objective of Student Forum 
Is "lo present Ideas and situa-
tions that pertain to the Howard 
University community,'' said 
Miss Robinson, While the avail-
ability of student leaders and 
ousted faculty members has been 
good, Trish said current faculty 
members and administrators are 
"just not saying a thing' ' be-
cause they fear that their jobs 
are In jeopardy, She commented 
that some admln!strator,s are 
always Inaccess ible, In what a-
mounted to • an urgent plea 
for faculty members to · voice 
their comments on what Howard 
Is doing In tlle Washington com-
munity, . Miss Robinson co m-
mented that she Is Interested In 
ttie constructive aspects of Ho-
' ward University as opposed to 
the Image that local ne,vspapers 
are projecting of l!oward . "I 
want ll 1e ppople who n1n lhis 
p~a<'e - all of them, " said Trish. 
!\Iiss Rot1ij1~on st:itp<l t l1~1l she 
pldlls to "SPn<I out l-'tlc>rs tc 
facultJ. ml'r.l1crs'' Li .11.t1r gen.t 
3ppeal fo1· l1t:i1 1 E'sponscs vi<J 
i· •• (!io. 1'ri~;! ( \r.1l;1i11c.·l· 11,. i sl1e 
]ooki11g fo1· i:1cu1t~ CJ1n1net1. 
ifiout ·1n)' .f..i • f1r·:.u i ~· l iv.it i1.. s o 
fl t ·rr•v c l "',i'"" 
in ~ing 1 c 
• • 
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tl1e 
I• n·11r1 011 it <1.-.:. 
i·t'Jtf'<l ti). j,,1 hjtr. '-'-1~ du1·i11. 
.l~i;t SUlllITiC'l'. l1T\1;'1J1 tn~UJ'l'E'l~­
tiOJ13 js l!1E; .-.voik o.~ scvera 
thot1.s.1ncl tc11,!)01 ar) ;m·i per111a 
nent gove1·n1nenl emplo) ees at 
an ttne'itlrnated cost, covers l,400 
pages, stai1<l:::. eigl1t incl .es t all , 
and is paok'ed \1•ith irony. 
· TJ1e Comr!1i ssion consisted of 
II persons- - seven professional 
politicians , one bi g--industry 
magn~e, one labor union presi-
dent, 011e ,(Southe1"11) police chief, 
and one "civil rights leader" 
noted for l1is bar bed attacks on 
black milit ants. They worked 
seven months arid finished tl1e ' 
report fou r months In advance 
• 
of L,BJ's dead~ine. Their re-
port is complemented !Jy gr aphs 
of ''levels of violence ' ' ru.1d ''le-
vels of negotiations'' from 22 
cities . 
Its major points, fl."> su1ilm a-
rized by the Commission In a 
78-page addendum, tend to be 
ironic and self-contraciictory, 
simultaneously blaming white r a-
cisn1, federal Inaction, press 
distortions , and police viblence 
for the r ebellions, and leaving 
the solution of the "problem'' 
In the hands of 'vhites , the feder al 
government , the press , and the 
police, .' 
All of it suggestions call for 
massively Increased federal 
spending on the ghetto. !fhe Com-
mission concludes:· 
''This is our lrasic conclusion: 
Our nation Is mpvlng toward two 
societies, one Black, one white 
--separate and unequal ... Amerl-
cans must half{thls) movement.'' 
Some highlights from the re-
' . publicize the fact that Howard 
• 
students are "not just carrying 
signs and burning · effigies" as 
the local press has Implied, 
Concerning the recent student 
demonstrations, Miss Robinson 
prophesle:<J that "campus unrest 
will come to Its height In the 
spring and blow open, "She said 
the 'studen~ Forum will present 
a "light to the public', to coun-
terbalance the professional 
press whlc , frequently ·~cuts Ho-
ward to s~reds.'' Miss Robin- · 
son, an eiltremely literate and 
fluent lndl'l!ldual, had some per-
tinent comments on the future 
of Howard University, •.•Howard 
ts going to supply the Negro 
leaders of tomorrow.'' She has 
"great hopes'' for the freshmen 
class. ••They aren't going to 
stand for anything, They are en-
tirely different from my class, 
they're with It,'' said Tri.th, She 
speclflcaliy mentioned people of 
Michael Harrls's (President of 
the Freshman Class) caliber, 
London Whitted and Glyda Wil-
son are two freshman Trish Is 
grooming to take over the Stu! 
dent Forum when she graduates 
this year, 
Undergraduate guests on Stu-
dent Forum have Included 
Adrienne Manns , editor of The 
Hllltap; . 1\nthony Gittens, · 
of the !loward Ujama; Ewart 
Brown, !I resident ot the 
Student Assembly; and Maurita 
Jqnes , a Phi Beta Kappa zoolog; 
ma jor Wh!J toured Eurape on a 
llowri rtl scholnrshlp. !\.llss Robin-
son rnenti.oned that sh•· could 
not p r :li se E\vart Hrown f'noui;.11. 
11 He <·onll1ineF ~1n effectt ... ·c 
~nlnncr hi t,vee1• the- militants-, 
q1acl1et1(· • ,1n<l tt1e iI1-bc;!. 1.vc en 
s turle11t5' r:· ·ithc1ul l>ei11f l ;ic 0l.e 1 
a.Jl~' 1.,.\f t1 se, 'c. 3 po1ittr.l r1 
y,:)1 l k .<! ' -~~ lle11i . / I 
' . 
• 
j t~ cl 
• 
,. 1 
a 1 [ 
• 
j 
n u 
J. l' (1 fl? O( , 
t ih tht.. · iv· e:-i 01 eu110. 
- ••\\'l1itt! 1·~ci~t'!; ' jc; t11c: pr1-
11ar cause ol the ;et.,•llions 
the Con11n~s£io11 ;-Uso f:r:111<l£~n1n~ 
"111,1ck e'trem1sts \vho haYe sti 
nlul3tef1 a i11ood of violence. ' 
o.n 13!Jck Po\\'er advocates. 
' 'I\tuc11 of thei1 economic l)rO-
grJm, as -;.·ell as thei r interi'st 
in .:\egro. l1isto1·J·, self-help, ra-
cial solidarity and separation, ls 
reminiscent of Booker T . \Vash -
lngton.'' 
Yet the solutions to the 1 1 \\•hite 
r acism'' and economic exploita-
tion by \vhdtes of the ghetto In-
clude "providing tax and other 
' 
Marilyn . ~oblnaOt1, "!°t,.. 
tor of t\i.• •tudont ••r•m· 
bly' • Studont Forum radio 
progrom on . WOL, told tho · 
Hiiitop that aha ·has oon 
unable to got faculty om• 
bar• to 1poak on tho pro-
gram. 
st_raddle the fence, It t es a 
tacttul manner ~work wltl peo.. 
pie,'' said Trish. This ex: lalns 
.why Miss Roblnspn feel1! that 
the recent disruption of the Char-
' ter Day ceremonies by ·Black 
Power advocates was ''bll.! lcally 
rll!ht, but something ' about 
marching on the President ' dls-
trubed her, ••Perhaps It ' set a 
· precedent,'' said ·Trish, ! How-
ever, she · commented t~at It 
seems to be the ••only thlr g that 
works.'' -. 
I 
Studeqt Forum Is broadcast on 
WO!, every Sunday at 8:()( P.M. 
It Is sponsored uy the ~ tuuent 
~ssembly ln WOL's Pub! c Re-· 
latlons news series produ ed by 
the station's Public .Attai· s. Of-
flre 1 l!ewey Jlughes .. l'>llss : obln-
son, \1.·!10 rerc•ives no P'-')' f r li ru-· 
·o rk, Jl, .1.s 'f:Jc tousl}' do11~1 edher 
t 1111· ,uul enPrgy lo l!O'• 1rd fo1 
t11r· 11t:f.lerrn er1t of t!Jt) ~1·! ( ol ,J,J1,i " 
its 11 1~1tionsl iI' v. i~!1 ll1P .\\' r-.1, -
j I 
I r 
r"" 
• ) 
' I 
' 
\UI' I 
(,trviou1 
11 er! 
• 
--
. 1"'I 
' 
, 
t<ttrn 
' ' 
l , l , 
It• 
. il1J 
• 
' 1., : l ·1 ti2c11· -'iti tt1e 
Xift(•?1f·c t'r 1 Ju.11 st ~t.nf1 art~ 01 
.\ E->t1for( ·rnc·r1t' • v.l.ile .: i n1ul -
l.i.nc<-,u.'"· 11· i notes tl1at touJ pro-
t:!:'<ll11 -cs ir1 ti 1E· t~11etto ·.1r i1·r e -
cu1:1r 3.J1Cl lU1JUSt, 
• 
- - Deaths caused by pol l e and 
:\ational Gua rd are not as rlbed 
to r acism in these police, but to 
"lack of training ani ex-
perience.'' 
incentives to investment ' ' b)· ... 
--
11T l1e typic al rioter 1 •as :in 
urban born teenager or · young 
adult, a life-long r eslden· of the 
.city, better educated· an more 
politically a\vare titan his neigh-
•bors, but either unemplo ed or 
underemployed.'' The so utions 
Include "!letter educatlo " and 
"the creation· q~ 2, 000,0j O new 
jobs over the next three years.'' 
businessmen In both urban and 
rural pov4rty areas; and s ub-
merging the black identify en-
tirel)1 intO 1 'ou1' major · goa l- -
the cr eation of the iii.ie union- -
a s ingle society :md a single 
' 'A 1nericam identity.'' · . 
--White police ar e responsible 
• for most 0f the violence .ru1d al -
most of all the deaths last sum-
mer ('' reports of sntpi.J1g "'ere 
heavily exaggerated, Often they 
resulted f~om firing by police or 
National Guard forces '', yet t he 
solution ls to "develop plans 
which will quickly muster masi-
mum police manpower and highly 
qualified senior comm anders at 
tbe outbreak of disorders •. . pro-
vlde special training In the pre-
vention qf disorders, and pre-
pare polioe for riot control and 
--''The urban dlsordel s were 
not caused by ... any or1panizeli 
pl ru1 or conspiracy. ' ' But1•_•Black . 
extrerr1ists' ' have '' stimt lated :l 
mood of violence.·' 
• 
--TV and radio and, ne\vs-
papers 1 •tried on tJ1e Vf1hole to 
give a balanced, factual ccount 
,. of the disorders.'' But Detroit 
ne\vspaper reports of amage 
from $200 to $500 mlllll n have 
proven false to an extre e de-
< gree-there Is no evidence of De-
troit damage In excess' of $45 
million, 
'] . 
for operation lnunits, with ade- --The primary probleir Is the 
quate command and control and degradation, lack ·of setf,prlde, 
field communication for proper and povertY that. ghetto lnha-
dlsclpllne.'' bitants feet, but the sol'lition ls 
The Commission seeks as well ••overhauling tbe welfar*· system 
as to ''eliminate ab~aslve prac: ,,,and serious consider: Ion of 
' 
.t!ces'' by police and ••condemns a national system of Inca esu 
.....,_ 
' 
, 
~e3 
White Society Implicated 
• 
In Problems Of 
. ' by Wi II iam John1on 
Ghetto' 
I 
Recently whep the Nation's 
governors met with President 
Johnson at the White House, 
crime led the: list of topics that 
the state executives wished to 
dlscWIS, Crucial ·city programs 
such as housing, Jobs, urban de-
velopment and poverty were at . 
the bottom of the list, 
The extraordinary attention 
given to crime , of late orlgl-
nat~, for the mOllt part, from 
the white community and aimed at 
the Black community, haa brought 
from the gtiettos the charp that. 
whites want a monopoly on vio-
lence, 
Many resldenta of the Black 
community view the white m;m's 
cry for a militia to stop ••crime 
on tbe Street•• as on1y: the black-
lash t!) the just demand ot Black 
people for justice and 9CJ1allty 
as th' Black revolution sweeps 
the land, 
.. 
' In many Instances, It rs~the 
general belief that many whites 
· have never really been against 
violence, brutality, or crime--
they have simply sought to make 
It their monopoly. 
Said Louis E, . 1,omax In The 
Negro Revolt, ••stand with me. In 
the Negro community. It has two 
sources of Income: legitimate bu-
siness and Illegitimate business, 
At sundown, the white, legitimate 
businessman, the owner of the 
: major stores a11f1 media of com-· 
muc!catlon, leaves to . go hom e 
to his ·fam ily In suburbia, Enter 
then the \Vhile lllegltimn!e busl-
nessm:t.n- -lor<l of elope , ci-ime, 
r rostltution ind th~ft, From sun-
set to sunup he Is thl' king of 
th( >11a, k jUll'I ie. \nd ''hen the 
llC'\'iSP1P('fS cnrf}' 
J1,~[icilinf~s ot ·nlurdfl1 , 
111 \•iolen<'e, tl1e r1=-. 
111it· Tt.3.Ct 
! () t, i 
farlQIJS terms the dictates of 
Black Power. 
The Presidential police task 
force observed In 1967: ••rt can 
be said of police training schools 
that the recruit · 15 ta.ught every-
thing except' the essential re-
quirements ot his calling, which 
Is how to secure and maintain 
. the approval and respect of the 
public, •• " , 
At another level, the crisis of 
"over criminalization'' or the 
situation created by the reliance 
upon the criminal law topertorm 
task for which It Is lll·BUlted 
. I • (e,g,; to enforce morals, u In · 
homosexuality and prOlltltutton, 
and to provide llOClal services, 
as In deallng with the drunk) 
It haa been observed, not only 
reduces the criminal law's ef. 
fectlven.-s1 but also Its es1entlM 
claim to legitimacy In the Black 
community where ·these laws In~ 
:vlte discriminatory enforcement 
against persons selected for 
pi:_osecution on grounds unrelated 
to the supposed evil ~galnstwhlch 
they are di recte<1, · 
Anothe·r key factor to be. con-
sidered In objectively conceptua-
lizing crime and civil distur-
bances attributed to Blac)t peo~ 
pie ls the white press. In his 
last '5untlay•s ·I column, William 
Raspberry noted, ••The problem 
for the general press is how :to 
give Its readers this .context of 
raclal coverage, To give Negroes 
• • 
news space only when they do 
something newsworthy Is to dis-
tort them. To treat them as an 
· exotic people, to be •exaplalned ' 
to whltes, Is ti>; patronize them. 
(Imagine reading In the 'account 
of a ghetto mur der the statement, 
:\losl Negro~s don't carry 
1·azo1·s.' )' ' · 
· In bringing ~p tl!ese points the 
1ntPntlon is no\ an attempt to say 
· t\1at lhe c rl !{le in the Black com-
~ttnity i~ n1;t .i p1·oblem. Bl.1Ck 
ont rll••t<' tCJ th~ numbers of 
knr' n offenrl~rs in disproportion 
·-
o ll Ir ~umt·tr~ In the popui3 . 
" -
' 
• 
t I ill \ 
' • II r _, 
• l 
,, 
1ti1tC'1·111or , ~(l n •. 1 ,i11 tl1c 
ol)SP1-vation th:lt l1ere iii till 
l'nitpd Stales, \l'ithln the Rl,ck 
corr1n1unitie.::; l}1 1? polit:e \l.Car ll1e 
face, prejudice 1Ild culture of the 
\Vl1itc m:l.Il .. ,at a time wl1en Black 
people are ren1braclng In multi-
o ft. ffi:l Jl \. 1n5t<i..11<.:f'.!i tl1t 
It \~1olent · rl111e is, -
t , rlrne c-0111mitted t>\ 
k •!Ople • · 1n<:t _BL1rk peo-
• Ttte f're~i:itt11t' c 0111w.is-
iun ori ri rut. i11 the l Jisti let 
foWltl 8 of mu 1·ders, 7r:, of 
1·.:1p_e:-- 1 Ul1I S..11 or serirJus .tE-s_ults 
om_1nlttN ll~ Rl!lC'k. peop1e 
• a1ns t !Ml"ck ~eople. 
But, to rt!pP*t the cent ral con-
llJ!ilon of the '.'lqtlonal :~ dvisor) 
Corn1n~sSi~n dn, .C ivil· Diso1·der s , • 
"WhitP rac ism is essentially 
respons ible for the explosive 
mixture which has been accumu-
lating In our cities since the elid 
of \Vorld War Il.'' 
=~-
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C·COm IS men ts i'ctu re · . 
This part of the story or Mar-
cus Garvey wlll not pretend to be 
the conclusion of a life story; 
there Is far more to history 
than that. What I wlll attempt · 
to do Is picture UNIA accom-
plushments and Its subsequent 
downfall and the ethics of move-
ments which have directly affect-
ed Black people, 
By 1919, th,ere were overthlrty 
UNIA branches In different cities 
nationally. Garvey claimed to 
represent 2,000,000 members 
(Incidentally, whenever modern 
commentators argue over actual 
numbers In membership, It Is to 
the millions). :But what forces 
contributed to this phenomenal 
success? Adolph Edwards, a Ja-
maican lawyer, In his booklet, 
''Marcus Garvey,'' runs it down: 
" ... It Is necessary to remind 
ourselves briefly · of the social 
and economic conditions of the 
Negro In the United states during 
• 
and Immediately after World War 
I. This was the period when the 
white: sheeted knights of the tra-
gicomic Ku !\'lux Klan reigned 
supreme In the Sot'Jthern states, 
burning and lynching Negroes; 
when, to the whit~ American, the 
Negro was still a fr action of a 
man; wh~n the Negro migrants 
from the South flocked to the 
Northern clti~s In search of free-
dom and new opportunities; when 
unemployment was a necessary 
corollary of life In Harlem even 
more than It is today; when, In 
sum, the Negro was the worst 
embarassment In the 'land of the 
free'.'' 
Garvey' s movement repre-
sented a convergence of three 
social forces: the southern ml-
, 
grant, dlslllusloned to come 
North and find conditions In hous-
ing and employment even more 
acutely desperate than ''down 
home;'' the petty bourgeoisie, OI:' 
small property holders, store-
keepers almost ruined by post-
war crises, store-front preach-
. ·ers, and poverty-strlken stu-
dents; and the, black war vete-
. rans, who had, over 200,000 ot 
them, fought In Europe to " make 
the world safe for democracy•' 
only to find that democracy was 
still an absurd fantasy at home. 
These people formed the 
nucleus· of the organization which 
met the taunts and bitter critl-
clsm of, most peculiarly, the 
· black Intellectual such asW.E.B. 
Dubois and A. Philip Randolph, 
who Garvey sometimes described 
as ''the white man's niggers.'' 
Garvey startf!jl the weekly 
paper, The Negro. World, to pro-
mote racial dignity and propa-
gate his '{lews, It was printed 
ln French : and Spanish editions 
and distributed lntematlorially, 
generally receiving great enthu-
siasm as Garvey's editorials 
painted vilvid portraits of past 
African glory. In an early edi-
torial he declared, ''Africa must 
be redeemed and all of us must 
pledge our manhood, or wealth; 
and our blood to this sacred 
cause.'' ·several colonlallst 
countries banned It because of 
Its "dangerous nationalism'' Its 
Lpossesslon In som,e count.ries In-
viting a flve-yeaF. prlsoil term, 
and In French Dahomey and of-
fence meriting life imprison-
ment. 
· Garvey additionally purchased 
large auditorium In Harlem and 
named !ti "Liberty Hall.'' This • 
became the meeting- ground. for 
UNIA conventions for the next 
six years. He also established 
the Black Star Line, a steam-
ship company which he envision-
ed as a commercial and com-
munlcatl<1ns link between the 
Black people of the world. 
o wnership of stock was limited 
to black people, no Individual 
being allowed to own more than 
200 shares of stock. This enter-
prise proved to be his undoing, 
not so much due to recklessness 
than to Garvey's own business 
naivete. 
Amentlon should be made now 
concerning Garvey's trial on the 
charges of using the malls to 
defraud, knowingly and with cri-
minal Intent. Garvey and his co-
defendants were accused of still 
promotlJ;lg the sale of Black Star 
Line stock ijfter they knew that 
the venture had become hope-
lessly Insolvent. Admittedly, 
'Garvey, choosing to defend him-
self, made blunder blunder In the· 
presentation of his case, but 
after a four ·week trial there was 
·still the qliestlon of whether or 
' i:iot the prosecution's case had 
been proved beyond all reasona-
ble doubt, that Is, was Garvey. 
guilty of defrauding wlth criml-
by Irvin Ray 1 
• 
nal Intent? I suggest th,~ the 
reader peruse Nembl ard's 
••Trials and Triumphs of~ arcus 
Garvey•• to be hipped the 
ludicrousness and hyPoc y of 
the trial. 
Garvey's trial was In 1923, 
his deportatlon In 1927 afte![three 
years of imprisonment !fl At-
13!1la, wt by thlJJ time ~e had 
left a ·heavy imprint qn the 
Amertcap scene. For ~ance, 
the Negro Factories Co~rpora-
' tlon, tun solely by blacks, whose 
piJrpose was to build and qperate 
"factories In the big lndustnal 
• • 
centers of the United states, 
Central America, the W~st In-
dies and Africa to man~acture 
every marketable commciflty.'' 
The Coorporatlon devel•f'Ped a 
chain of co-operative girocery 
'stores, a restaurant, a 1steam 
laundry, a tailor and dressr a king 
shop, a millinery store and a 
publishing house. · 
Or take the first UNIA c ven-
st Rutgers 8 1 
Convenfi ·n 
On March 1, 2, 3, Rutge11f Uni-
versity, cpllege of Pha1 macy 
hosted the annual .convent on of 
Region n of the American ·r har-
maceutlcal 11.ssoclatloll ,~ the 
Village Italia Ski , Lodge, •falnes 
Falls, New York. Among the 
one hundr.ed fifty students p1[esent 
were seventeen represent41ilves 
, from Howard's College of f har-
macy. 1 
Bush Presents Free Theatre 
Includrd In the' progr~n1 was 
a symposium on Drug A~e on 
College Campuses. The ~Jikers 
on the panel Included Dr. ljarold 
s. Feldman, Assistant Proi ssor 
ot Psychiatry at the New J rsey 
College of Medicine and ntls-
try who spoke on '.'The · cur-
rence of drug abuse. on cc liege 
campuses;•• Dr. Morton J. Rod-
man, Professor ot Pharmaf dlogy 
at Rutgers College of Ph31fmacy 
who spoke on "The P!Jar~'folo­
gy of non-narcotic drug ~e;'' 
Dr, Harold L. Trigg, Dir or ,of 
Drug Addiction Service, h Is-
rael Medical Center who spoke 
IXI ••The psychology of drugs 
abused on college campus~I'; Mr. 
David Deitch, Director of 1f>':lytop 
Village, Staten Island whoispoke 
on "Should the use of dn"s be 
a perional declslClll, o'r I' hould 
1t be regulated by society, '' and Mr, William J, Skinner,~ anage 
of the consumer Protectlci Unit 
of Srnlth, Kline, and I rench. 
Laboratory Who spoke an "Col-
lege orug Abuse P-rug-'ra' . • 
The Free Theater series, cur-
rently presented at the Burning 
Bush at 2612 Georgia Ave., might 
be called a platform for free 
thought. What the Free Theater 
actually Is Is a series of Infor-
mative programs Including films 
on Vietnam, poetry readings and 
symposiums. 
The Free Theater Is an effort 
to create a black cultural center 
where black people can be con-
fronted with Information onpert-
tnent Issues of today and trom 
there be able to torm enlightened 
oplnlons. It~also has plans for a 
library which would feature black 
writers and poets, 
In presenting Information to 
black pecple, the Free Theater 
ls currently running a series of 
ftlms on Vietnam, on February 
29, at 8:30, two ftlms,--one pro-
war, the other anti-war, were 
shown. By presenting both sides, 
the Free Theatre expects the 
viewer to formulate his own opi-
nion. The films were, "WhyViet-
nam" - a defence for the ad-
ministration's handling of the 
Vietnam war, and ''Shoenbrun on 
Vietnam'' • -· an enlightened talk 
by Davis Shoenbllllll accusing the 
admlnlstratlon of propagating an 
Illegal war. 
• 
• 
• The Shoenbrun film retraced 
the steps ot the admlniltratlon 
· as it lead the country to en-
volvement In Vietnam. The 
medium-lllzed audience res-
. -
ponded more favorably to the 
Shoenbrun film wlth its. organ-
1.zed, undisputed facts as com-
pared to the Johnson film which 
was the typical war rally speech 
appealing only to the emotions. 
-. The Free Theater as a plat- · 
form for free thought has no 
offtclal oplnlon on the subj~ts 
presented, but only hope11 that 
the audience wlll view the facts 
presented and formulate Its own 
opinion. 
pt her films, most dealing wlth 
the war cont}'O\'ers>;, wlll be 
presented from Febi;uary 29 to 
March 28, every Thursdl'Y· On 
Fndays the Free Theater series 
sponsers pcetry reading where 
any one Interested may parti-
cipate. 
Alao Included on the ~a 
was the annual banquet. j _~ll"?' 
R. Hyle of Rutgers Coll~e of 
pharmacy spoke on ••The Phar-
maslst and Dlsast'l!r Pre-
pareo••ess Programs. Also Leo-
nard Edloe, President pl the 
Howard Chapter of the'I APhA 
was Installed as Pres ent of 
Region U and Constance 
Secretary-Treuur.er ~ the 
Pharmacy Student cou;c I, who 
assumed the ..UtorsbiP of . the 
Recton Il Newsletter. I,' of-
ftcers. Include Howard · Weri~ 
them, President Elect; F icbard 
Wei••, Vlce-Presldent; 11 John 
Yorldlons, Secretary - Trea-
1111rer. 
House. of ' 'Ben Fronklin ;·• 
Ovol, Round ond Squore Glasses 
(~etween Woodies and Hecht' s) 
.. 
• 
CHECK IT OUT! 
' (VISA 'Discounts) 
• I 
' 
• 
• 
Ii 
I 
tlon In 1920, which featured a 
parade wlth · thousands of dele-
gates from all over the U.S., 
Central America and the West 
Indles, the Africa Legion In dark-
blue uniform wlth red trouser 
stripes and"dress swords for the • 
oftlcers; the Black Cross Nurses; 
the Universal Africa Motor 
Corps; chortsters and ·a special 
juVenlle auxlllary. At ·the end of 
the •"parade, 25,000 people 
jammed Inside the old Madison 
Square Garden to hear Garvey• s 
ftery word•: • 
••we are the descendants of a 
suffering people; we are the des-
cendants of a people determined 
to suffer no longer •••• we shall 
organise the 400,000,000 Negroes 
of the world Into a vast organl-
zatlon to plant the banner of.free-
dom on the great continent of 
Africa., •• U Europe ls for the 
. Europeans, then .Africa ls for the 
Black peoples of the world: .. .'' 
There ls more, much more, 
which preceded Garvey's depor-
tation, or even In his work In 
Jam.alca after deportation, for 
which he was proclaimed a na-
tional hero- "posthumously. 
In Part 1, I stated that Ironi-
cally enough, Garvey was In-
, 
spired by the autobiography of 
Booker T. Washington. Actually, 
this ls not an ironic event of 
all when one examines the ethic 
of each's approach. Though Gar-
vey proclaimed freedom for all 
Black pecple of the world, his 
p1og1 am, deftnltely Black natlon-
allst In the scope and In natliJ:e, 
was one designed for the uplift 
of a few at a time, rather than 
all at once. Garvey did not oppose 
this country or the other colo- ' 
niallst countries because ofthelr 
opp11esslve policies, but Instead 
worted through their systems, by 
their laws, under their set or 
morallty and ethics. He ls, ac-
tually, Implementing Booker T. 
Washington's Atlant.a Address 
policy of being "separate as the 
. fingers (n all things purely 
social, but one as the first •• .'• 
In matters mutual to all In-
terests, sµch as national defense. 
Garvey, though establishing pro-
gr ams and lnstituions which are 
Instrumental and essential to the 
survival of Black people In !his 
country (to the unhlp, I'm talk~ 
Ing about· Black Power), w:is 'not 
revolutionary. In the next column,. 
I shall attempt to examine revo-
lution and Black su·rvlval. 
' 
San Franc·isco State's 
President )lesign~ • 
• 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Feb. 
23 (LNS) -- San Francisco State 
C.ollege President JolmSummer-
sklll decided to give up his poli-
tical balancing act Thursday. Af-
ter a year and a half of playing 
the ''llberal's'' role between ra.-
dical students and an Increas-
ingly reactionary board of trus-
tees and state admlnistratlon1 Summersklll resigned In order, , 
he said, to "rest and think about . 
what can b e done with higher 
education.'' 
· In a public statement, released 
on February 25, 1968, Summer-
sklll attacked the Reagan ad-
minlstratlon for falling to give 
higher education the "construc-
tive lea<lershlp It requires, One 
m:111,'' he asserted, apparently 
referring to Reagan, ''!/' using 
blgher education tor his own 
polltlcal purposes.'' 
. ' Summersklll was neither the· 
hero nor the vllla:!n . In rece11t 
demonstrations on the s. F. State 
campus. He was wldel.Y praised 
by California liberals for the 
declsion not to call In San Fran-
clsco police during a 300-student 
sit-In lasl December 6. But stu-
dents later discovered {hat · the 
decision had not been Summer-
skill's a:t air, but that of San 
Francisco Police Chief C~ll, a 
conservative with astute poll-
' tlcal Instincts. . 
In the wake of the student 
demonstrators, however, theS.F. 
State Board ofTrusl<>es laid doWn 
a set ot regulations on student 
conduct which left to Summer-
sklll almost no dl.ji,eretlonary po-
wer In meting out disciplinary 
actions. As a consequence of 
Chief Cahlll's restraint In the 
December demonstrations, Sum-
mersklll owed him a polltlc:i.1_. 
debt of gratitude, which he re-
p'!ld In signing a carte blanche 
on arrest warrents against 
radical student leaders tiivolved 
In the demonstrations. 
The radical students were 
never vl!ry happy with Pres. 
Summersklll, explains an Open 
Prdcess editor, but they· have a 
good deal more to fear from what 
will come after him, ••I think 
we've dlscover.ed, •• he_ said, 
"that It's not the men you want · 
. to go after, but the lnstitutlons.' • 
COME GET DISCOVERED! 
·. 
Blg thlngS are happenlnc at · Armour. And ArmOlfr Gtocery . 
Products ls part of the actlon, but small enough so talent 
doe111't &O undillcovered. ' 
Various recent college grads have: already been promoted 
. leaving us a key man short at our ma,jor sales offices ieattered 
. •bout the country. · 1n· places like: New York, Chicago, Los 
Ancel es, You name it! . . 
• 
- • 
. 
• 
So we're looktnc for Company representatives wlth ldeas-
lmowledp-lnltlatlv11 to contribute to the dnelopment and pro-
gnu of our Martetlnc operatlon •• ,110meolie wbo i. at home 
worl<inr wltb people, • 
• 
• 
Challenges, quick promotions If you are good, Incentives -
tbe)''re all here, U you are Interested ln dtecovery and ~ve 
or . wlll have a B.A./B.B.A. degree, we'd very much like to 
talk to you. · ' 
Send us a brief note or plan tQ villllt us on March 14th at the 
Placement Offtce, · 
' 
Thomas G, Paulick 
PerlOllll81 Department 
• 
Armour Grocery Products Company 
100 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, llllnots 60606 
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It reall y hasn't l;een ~oo long 
since ~J a11· 'IJld Pa1v pickpd cotton 
all day and s t a rv ed :il l night -
slf\Ce the days \vhen chit te rlings 
was a st apl e food - but bet,veen 
then and nO\v a Jot of fac ts hav e 
been t\vlsted 3J1d a lot of myths 
'B est' Photos 
at Co rcoran 
\\ 1stiil1f'"l11111 IJ.C .;.FeUru,•r lC, 
i9Ge e'<hihitio1. ff Pl!( 
T Pl!.'..- '\·1c·-r H \"("!!I-
t ('0('(' •Jll ,1lti.:.l1 
l 
I I 
I .-..j n 
' 
• 
·' 
ij 
< 
.u ' 
I 
I 
• 
ti l t l! . . 
Tl1e slio , ·,.,J1iel1 ·r1clli(lf' 
t'OU:_.lil) 3i 11i1otogr;;,i.1)h" i·ef)J'f 
se11ls tl1t· ri--. 1::-:t 1·cce11t :4rtio11 o. 
l.Jt1e:l1lin's l111be sc-t·ic·st of pic·-
tur·c·s of lfltt1 cc11tt11·1•· :11'ci1i· 
tec:tui·c·. TJi(> 1r~,1jo1· <>1l11tJ1;1sis-of 
ll1is c~xt1it1itit)ri '\ill lili 011 tl1, 
ittle kTlO\\'fl ~1\d \•;iili_: I·. 111iSllll 
ilt: •3toocl \"1< rL•l"i;in C.'l)ll i·ii utio 
if' \ rrt i· t re~. t eetu I'L. 
Ji •1.sto.i1L l1i11 l ~ j 
I . J l ) 
, i 
i-0 
• 
• 
• 
( 1 ll ' . 
u ,, 
1utr I>i, L., er· 
11.!I C' •( Oil t l 1i 0 
l't 1nst1tut · t11f.. \ft._•t1·or}{)lit·J. 
:\Ittsi?un, tllf_ • 00 \1ust~u1r1, till 
\Iuseur.1 u! :\Io(](•1·r1 .t1·t, Llil~J the 
'1r11 t l1sor11:m. ifi has .IJ.)l)e,,!.'ec 01 
ru11it1e1· 01· r·a 1io .U1i1 t ele\'isior• 
p 1·osr~11I1s; 1u1tl h:ts' l ectur·ect \\' iric-
1,·. lli~ first 'i)()ok ent lllect. ' .:\e\i. 
J 1· 1e~ws ::u1d Its ; ivt11u fJ:is t '' 
' ~ ' !)Ubl is t)eU i 11 19-1 1, is nO\\' ,1 col-
lecto1·'s ite1n , \vl1i l.e l1is s eco.nd 
book 1G11os ts \ long T lic ~Tissis-
• 
s ippi' ' , \\' l~ i c.:11 dea ls \\itl1 t l1 r 
beauly 3J1d t!1yst e ry of the old 
Louisiana plant ation houses , is 
s ti ll in print . 
Court Yard 
Opene d to 
Men Students 
Gents ge t r ead)' ... fo 1· \\1hat 
m'ight be a let do,{n this spring; 
During the tim e of the de mon-
strations .ag·ainst tl1e fence , in 
front of the Quad, Ewart Bro\\•n, 
P res l<lent of the Student Assem-
ble, \vas Informed th at the Court 
Yar d bet \l'een the dorm \vould be 
open to 1nale visitors. His r e-
, 
:-ic tior1 'v:-1s one of Sltrpi·ise. 
Only last s pring a group of 
s tudents hJ.d asked Dean B!ack-
b11 rn and Dean Calhoun U the 
Court )" a rd could . be used In 
• this capacit\. DeOJ1 fllarkhurn 
:ils.:ippr ove<i 1 hut ie final 
1ecision \V,JS f!ft to ;.;f:Jn CJI 
!1oun. She dee i<Jull aga.inc;t ope 11ir1 f' 
the Cou 1·t _Yard and tile 'g1·oup 
of s tudents res ign~ct t he1n$e lves 
t_o t. l1e decision. 
... Jst montl1; E'vart }1J'own in-
'J.i. "'1ed tl1<;1.l 11e Court Y<1rd woulc 
, pr.1 ,. tei·est111· tq .ote 
c ti:1J 
• 
• 
a 
• 
have sprouted \\'hicll tend to c loud 
our vie'' of the inglorious pas t . 
!11 no \\'J ~ th e least \rict i n1 of. 
suc l1 mis infoi·mation, the spirit-
·ual, conve ys dra matically, the 
p3ssions of its \1:r iters . 
Jn a 11·ork to be publishecl 
lat e t11is ·ea r, Dr.John .\ . I ovel l, 
\ssociate Deai1 of L 1bet':l.l \1·t ~ , 
i11te11tis lo ~et s t 1·:1.i gl1t a fe,\· fac t s 
· 311ll explod1· sev.eral M!i hs \\'l11rh 
have· gf0\\·11 up a1·oun<l t l1e :\ec:rc 
.':i[\i 1·itu,ll. fi is l~->0k \\·ill 1 1{~ <' •• llP11 
..... l1P '\e, J'o Sp11·itu:Jl s Lilf'-
1· 1t1 e t1(l v.111 10 \fl l ,, ·jJy· to 
I' •n ll1th ·opoln• i< · iht 1pr -
11l1 r t-
• 
J l i 
• 
THE HILL'TOP · 
ew OD 
by Eric Williams-' . 
li1n its , l l1e~ \\ere co1n1.l1·ehen ive . 
11\ ·ou \\'Ould not fi11d i11 , t'ica 
as you find here a pilla r tile 
churclr fl ogging his Bl ack . s la-
ves . '' (Pe1·11aps ou1· se11s of 
1ust ir e is slight ly n1ore ref· ed). 
The spirituals encomp .. sed 
murl i mo1·e than reli ·ion . . · ~t 
Tt11·ner ,, .. .., knO\\·n to use hem 
e:-: t e ttsiv' l~ ln his i r..can t J t 0 11s -
u1ci \\'l1e1 1 J-i.1 11·i et T ul•m;tn s.111 
' ' \\'a lt-' in tl1e \\ ',1ter ' ' s l1e teJJll 
t llf• S \\ ..t ITif lS 
~u1;1e t'i•;e 
. r 1c:t , lllf"~l: 
ltl.tl 1E•f· 
LIL C 
• 
of '.I!.SSibsipp ) llOt 
in \siJ. ~t rno • In 
1c t1l 1e-eti..,e1! 111·i t 
$ li)f Ir Q 'l 
·n 
• 
• 
l ' 
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ii LI )Oi t1c1. vr1 1 
oJ .1Il J \~·J1ut·tc- t I -,usr 
'\1.:::,.1·0'' • r1J tJ1t. '' I··iel I :\e r · 
• QOk Il igl1t '"ith eq1al J·liss . 
• 
'fhe .\frlt .!Il r ulture pl.i. c I 
signifit:.u1t - thott;.,I• 11ot tt.ll~11 -
J)~trt il1 c r('.J1t ior1 of the Sf)tr·it ual . 
l{cli~·io1 1 anJ J rt in ~· f1~i(·.1 p_·-
lPndel\, heyo1'd t11cir institution. · 
:ll ~I( l >f'L ltll J, I 
('l • t 0 t1i: ii ln h1 
't·111 l •·(, r 1e~· h.Lu 1 \., 
fo1 f 1·ce1!1)11 , 1.s~ of j 
111d tl1i1·st for \·t,~in~t:. 1 l1e ! 
!';0!1C,S t1~1,·t' .1 1lefinite iit 1· i 
\' 111\e ..u11 l p1·ov 1dt" in J fun. t101. 
,1 11 ~ .su!Jtl P 1n:111n~r , 3 met 10..l o. 
( }J,tl) f 0 . 
Dr John Love ll, as soc ia te dean o' li beral a rt s , a nd director of 
the honors p rogram , is work ing on a new boo k, '' Th e Ne 9 ro Spir-
. itua l as L iteratur e" wh i ~h will em phasize 1he 1-l eg ro spi ritual 
as folk so ng . . 
• 
• 
1 1-. I OVL·ll t1pron1it1£'. f)(J(li.. 
' 
p 1· )ln ises to lle iI1''·tlt1..it-!le in J1· 
.sl\t(i\ of !1 iJch \111e 1icai1 l1i'sto1 
Uld. lite1·att11·c , It p1·omises to 
:::.1 "! soinL n1uc·l1 11eelle(i li~iit 
' 
upon .~1 tssu s till 1e lev'anttoday. 
\ntl , pe I' 11 ap , if ) 'Olt stop l))' r.; B 
101 3:f:l'.\ t i111e )Cf ore lt1nch , )'OU can 
1 t if':1uto~r:lphcd . · 
' 
I 
I 1. 
, 
-<.[ 
u P<)-µt cnginee1·s ancl 
~cientists \\-ill be ~o ·kj ~·, tl 1e · ideas itnd p1·oducts 
to i111pt'<) e ntiln· , t>t, ·r,ttsi11g. clothing .and shoes; 1 
1·ccl ttc·e t 11·· · t<>ll •>I • i raJ ( · :·e~ ~( ~; ttke lig·i1t ,,·ithout 
In the next 'fe,v years, 
ltc<tt~ e 111a t1rt) '• ·~1. ·di tf!tl · ·ont1; >l i.;.1t·cc plagttfs: 
i·PJ><lir 111111<1 l Parts (ll 1:·,1i !o;; ! 111·11 cc,11~ '11t<J 
' l1·i t k111tr \ <1t e · ... 
• 
' 
• 
• 
and anything else that ~=+=o might think of. 
' The J 65-year history o f Du Ponl is a history · f its 
{>C011le '.s ideas - idc<.1s t~volvcd , fo(·u8Cd , a11~ .. en_g neerect 
i11to lle'v })rocesscs . proclut:ls a11d 1)l<.111ts . rrl1e ·fut re 
' ill be lhc :x1111e. l l all d c1>ends u1>011 you .. 
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You' re a11 i11di v1du:1I ftom tl1c firs t d ay . The r . is 110 
f'orn1al tra i11i11g 1x.·r iod. Yt) LI c11tcr 1>rofessio11::1 l ,,. ·rk 
imn1cdia tcly . Your pcr"Ona l d l'velopmen t is stimt lated 
by rea l p rohl<'n1; ·111d 1>1' OJ>port u11ities to co 11li11 e 
vOur a('::1d<·111i< ~ tucl ic::.. ~11dcr ~ l tui tio11 refL111d 1)rOgra m . 
r - --- -- -- - ---------------------------~-~ 
You·l-1 Ix> i11 a ~ r11: 11l g 1·\)ttf >. \\· J1cre indiviclunl 
~ ·011 triUu t i1 > r1~ ~tr<.· ~, \' i 1·t I,. t'l'< ogn izl~ a 11d lfC\Vard 
· ~e 1>r<)1note frot11 \:'\o'l tl 1i 11 
'i:rt) tl w ill clo s1f.!11 iti1 ··1 1\t \\ ()rk . i11 a n c•xc:1ti11g 
lec· l1niC'~1 \ e11 \1 irc)11.111('11t, \.vitl,1 t l1e best rner1 i11 thei r fields, 
n11d \v ith e \'ur y 11ec·t•s:_.;<-1 r.Y f';\<·ility. 
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E. 1. du f'ont cle NPn1ou rs & Co. 
en1our s Builcling- 2500- l 
Wiln1ingto11, D ela'' 'are 19898 
(Inc.) 
Pleal't' send n1e th<' Du l'on l M ag;1zin<' a lo ng with 
t he o t ht>r maga~inr:s l haY_l' l'hl'<'ked helo1v. 
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Commission Raises Issues 
' I There has been much discus-
sion In the white press about 
the recentJycreleased report ol• 
the National Advisory Commis-
sion on Civil Disorders, muc~ 
ol lt centered arourid the pos.l 
slblllty and probability 1ol sec", 
urirlg the funds needed to Im" 
plement Its repommendatlons. , 
We, as Black people, cannot 
afford as the white press has 
done, to agree bllnd1}1 to . the 
. desirability of the ,repon•s rec-
ommendations. Nevertheless, 
the document did raise some is-
sues which we must !evaluate 
for ourselves 'before the power 
structure Imposes Its c:leclslons 
upon us. Two of these Issues 
are considered hei;e. 
continue to Increase your num-
bers within the clUes. · 
"Unless you disperse your-
selves you will coostltute a threat · 
to me. Unless you disperse your-
selves you may eventually con-
trol your own economy, zoning, 
and polltlcal power, I, the white 
man, will not l)elp you at all 
unless you disperse yourselves 
and remove the threat you ~ 
to. my control.•• f 
Let us not be deluded Into al-
lowing tile white man to deftne 
our · pr9blems and strategy for 
us. Let us not accept his as-
suinptlon that we can never as-
sume control ol our own econ~ 
omy. Let us seek to establlsli 
that control through cooperatives 
' set up with our OWll, resources I. The report suggests that we 
· I cannot confine ourselves to our 
' i own communities withrut damn-
ing ourselves to long-term 
Jl<!Verty and deprivation since 
the U.S. Economy and partlc-
uarly the sources ol employ. 
and throui:ll seeking to secure 
resources wlllcll are not con-
trolled by the u.s. government 
and the white business man. 
Let us not blindly accept the 
white man's assumption that we 
must be dispersed acrou city 
• 
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ment are white. · 
, 
D. Incentives must be offered 
to disperse the black population 
• 
--to move us across'jurlsdictlon-
al Jines In order to prr"ent our 
continued concentration within 
the cities, 
Let us translate these two 
suggestions ·1nto blunt and mean-
lngfUI terms. Point 1: Black peo-
, pie cannot remain ln tl)elr com-
munities without suffering econ-
omically, Translation• I, the 
white man, admit that I have ' 
complete control over lhe econ-
omy of the ghetto and I will 
not \llmlnlsh my power by sur- . 
rendering· that control. 
Point D: Black people must 
be encouraged to moye out of 
the cities and into suburban and 
rural areas and to disperse as 
much as possible to achieve Inte-
gration. Translation: I, the white 
~ man .also control zoning for you; 
I can decide where )!OU should 
. be housed, how well, and how 
. much you pay for that housing. 
I am not willing to ' provide de-
cent housing for you at a rea-
sonable cost as long as you 
I 
• 
. . ' boundaries to relieve poverty, 
For we must take a long hard 
look at this society Into which 
we are being asked to integrate, 
It is a· society which ls ramp-
antly racist, which built lts econ-
omy on domestic slave labor 
and continues to bolster lt a-
broad on slave labor. n ls a 
society V!bose giant corporations 
(e.g. General Motors) mouth slo-
gans of equal opportunity 1n this 
country while they eXPlolt black 
South Africans, paying them less 
for a day's labor that they pay 
Americans In an hour. It ls a 
society whlcb ls destroying an 
Asian nation in the name of con-
talnlng communism. (Most re-
cent example: tile city of aie. -· 
cultural center and most beau-
. tlful city of Vietnam has been 
reduced to rubble with 70 per-
cent ol structures there des-
troyed and thousands of clvlllans 
dead. 
Let 11& m•lnt•ln our Identity. 
For to 1become lntegiated Into 
this natlloo ls to become a party 
to genocide. 
• 
Harri'' Reply to HILLTOP 
In an editorial last week, the ffiLL TOP upbraided a Howard University 
Law professor. The professor, Att. Patricia Harris, a former re-
presentative of the U.S. to the U.N. ·Human Rights Commission, was 
verbally abused, she says, because of her seeming indifference to the 
shooting of black students at South caroUna state, 
Last weekend ln an lnter:vlew, Mrs. Harris replled to what she 
termed "that scurrilous attack.'' First of all, she said that she Is 
not now a member of ~he U,N. Human Rights CommlsSIC!ll, that she did 
not have a press conference as ·was stated, and that she would have, 
If asked, advanced a statement as a Howard professor, since she was, 
In her words, "As shpcked as· others over the happenings In Orange-
b.lrg. ' '· 
This newspaper has !since found that Mrs. Harris ls not now a member 
. of the U.N. Human Rights Committee. That post ls and was held by Mor-
ris Abrams, until '1ls appointment as President of Brandeis University, 
recently, 
As to the press conference and subsequent overlooking of the Orange-
biirg Incident, Mrs. Harris emphatically denies this accusation. Instead, 
she prefers to talce the stand that lt was not her duty or responslblllty 
to advance statements as a U.N. member in her capacity as Howard 
University Professor ol LawJ They would go unheard. 
. ' We apologize for the misstatements, but in doing so, we do look 
forward to her speaking out '\5 a fellow Afro-American, 
• 
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Demostration 
Lacks Finesse 
Dear Editor: • 
' It was a great and w rfUI, : 
moving and slgnlttcant demons-
tration as carried .out by those 
conv\encl .. •s and c~rraa-· 
Black students · at the Charter 
day ceremonies, However, lt 
lacked finesse and coolj l realize 
how urgent, important! !18rlous, 
and impatient our d•mant11 to 
the admlnlstratlon aJl, but we 
must, in the process demons-
trating develop fine : menta1·-
ly and physically~ It ls ln my 
;:\i~C:. that the· dembnstrating 
would have ~ an au~ 
lmice lf they bad iJul,. patiently 
waited Ull the COllClwfion of the 
program. Instead, thl~ students 
impatiently came up IDD stage in 
the middle of the Al~ mnl award 
preaentat1<ms, and ai a crucial 
Ume when some emo were 
tied up with the Pl'Ol!s:· Tbua, 
tbl• interruption by ti students 
' cm••ed ·tile adml ntors, 
faculty and some 111~mber1C_ of -, 
the a11ct1encetobecomjtcomplete-
Jy dla&Usted with th students 
efforts. I am posit!~ that the 
faculty, lf not the 111 mini etra-
uon, were Interested I what the 
students on stage 11'1 to say. 
And lf probable that I would 
have stayed too. Ho · er, wllen 
they saw that the dls841 stu-
d snt s could not have · patience 
and r 11ene to wall '. until the 
concllllloo ot the Pl'OCl am, they . 
stmcly felt that the students . 
did not deserve their 1 
All of this, however, "'!,a matter 1 
ot assumption, but evet •1aum-
ing can lend wel.gbt to t truth, 
• 
, 
. · Sincerely · ours, 
Walter Oil• er Neal 
Class of IS 71 
HILL_ TOP 
lnformativ 
To the Editor: 
As an ex~teacher ol iiloward 
University, one who · wa1i 1••de~ 
hired'' In . spring, 1967, i l find 
the Hilltop ·a most lnforlnatlve 
' 
'9bicle fot_!!e a!llnr ln ~rh with 
the campus. In addition, ' I ' note 
that your newspaper ball lnpreu-
ingly addressed it1elf · the 
. needs and aspirations oflti Black 
readersbip, Few student news-
papers have so serious s anae 
ot purpose and accompllt!~ It so 
well, one wishes that un1yerslty 
admlnlstration had an . lcal 
outlook. . I 
Well, having usumed ' by 
' now I must be rather fo, en 
. on the Howard sc-, I was 
' startled to find a reterpi:e to 
myself in a recent U1 le. I 
"1ole from the Hilltop 1 Feb. 
~= . 
"As an lnatructor, ht (R.f. 
Klein) put hls , mt•eion h1're •· 
11nt1a11y as we ot pe•ic• and 
pr11mltnr tbe truth llld Ill em-' 
pllul•ed tbat he did not .M811 t11 
be a uYlor. . 1 i 
•Tbat ts why I empbi~all>J 
ct1sallProve of Ml811 Blume1 !bal, •• 
Ille accepted divlpl... • • Mr, 
KJeln aald.'' . 
Wlille Mr• K11ta•s ement 
l.s amulng in the ltgbt ot re•ll1-
tlc recollectloos, I do find It dis-
tressing that Howard ' 
. ' should be given such a picture 
ot inyself, The idea of' a wbtte 
missionary - - let alone ~ savior 
-· teaching at Howard 'lfnlvers-
tty ls as repugnant to npe as lt 
must be to your .reade11s. It Is 
certainly an insult to tht>se stu~ 
dents who were assoclailed. with 
me to call them "dlsjclples.'' 
But neither did I think o myself 
as "presenting the tn h,'' as 
does Klein, though so· etlmes 
students and I found t staring , 
us In the face, : 
I enthuslastlcally support the 
present efforts of How~rd stu-
dents to make the w~verslty 
more relevant to the J"°als · of 
Black Liberation. If I wiere "re-
hired'', I would welco1 e part-
lclpatlon In that' project, . 
. Sincerely, 
Lynda L. B menthal 
• 
• 
Praises Due 
To the Editor: 
All pral.ses due to the com-
n\ltted students who brrught the 
Charter Day personatal farce to 
an abrupt bait. For 100 years 
Ibis day bas sened to com-
memorate the founding ol an 
ecllcatlon•I Institution deslgn'i!d 
to bring •bout the asa1mtl•tlon 
ot the ••freed slaves'' into the 
soclal system characterietlc of 
the dominant majority. Thia sys-
tem ls no longer relev;;;;t; for 
we are no longer ••freed,'' .but 
free! 
On Friday, March · lat, the old 
doctrine was declar8d null •nd 
votd by then so-called militants. 
Their only crime was courage; 
their only gullt was convlctton 
and dedication to-' a common 
c••11e; one that beneflta any ~. 
all stud a nta in the end, Whetber 
you think of them as m1lltants 
or cpsa.mladed actlm ori1nted 
black students, the goals they 
expoi1se are not ludicrous. 
Their concern for currlclum 
revt.tons, charter ancJ by-law 
re-waluatlon, pr11 1 •I hiring and 
t1rlng practices of tbe admlala- · 
tratlon, student 1enlce fee •'-••e 
and many other acknowledged 
Ula that transcend the area ot 
Black Power and· now over into 
the stream of general student 
C011Cern are dese~ ot wery 
student'• attention and actlve 
participation of each and every 
student. 
• 
The admlnlstratlon ball allowed 
Its coo•c~eace "° be ~on-.med 
wastefully. We can no lonpr 
regard what the prealde1ll tells 
118 as valid, He proyed tbll by 
bll act ot Ignoring bll orlglnal 
commltm•t made to stud•t 
leaden to opeak to stud 1it de-
mands, hlm1elf, Cluring the 
Charter Day Ceremony. 
United Concern 
Dear Editor, 
Thank you for your coopera-
tion 1n our book project. our 
project ball been qulte ·success-
ful, and we are · hoping that th1a 
dem~ration of ~ concern 
will effect some changes in the 
University Bookstore. 
We have all the books available 
that will· be used for the remain-
der ot the semester. Please urge 
your students and colleages to 
purchue their books from us. 
Sales will take place in the LASC 
otnce, third noor student c•ter 
(S24 C), ll:OO a.m. to 1:00 p,m,, 
Momay througb Friday, 
Barbara J. PeM 
President, LASC 
Echoes of 
Aatocrats 
To Tiie Editor: 
In my opinion the ncm-sLA int 
adults fll Orangeburg am tlle De-
part11111 I of Jusllce with the po-
llce are respoaslble, for wbat 
hOLlf I" Id ln Orangeb1rg. Th• 
ncm-student adulta ofprangeburg 
should have brougbt ilult agalnst 
the bowling alley and the Depart-
ment ot Justlc;11 should have used 
Its power to requlre the bowling 
alley to sene all comers, 
It ls a failure ol federal 'law· 
enforcement and local responsl-
bllity that put the students liter-
ally In the front Jines to protect 
equality and democracy, All of 
us should be ashamed, but most 
of all those who failed to use 
the powers of existing legislation 
to end the illegal segregation in 
Orangeburg and other places are 
directly responsible for any 
deaths that have occurred or may 
occur ln the tuture as a result 
ot students as a result ot students 
asserting their lawful rights. 
• Professor Patricia 
Roberts Harris 
Mardi 8, 1968 
• 
Are We Mimics? 
"• 
To the Editor: 
One hears ad nauseam that r-
pollcy statements. directed from 
the University administration are 
nebulously formulated--perbapa 
lntentionally--in ordertoenlarge 
the scq>e of arbitrary declaion-
m•klnr and implementation. . 
Given rec•t campus protests, l 
flnd lt. dlstresslng that students 
wbo would drive the ••mrtocrats'' 
from the admtmsb'atlon have 
capltulded to tbe aelfaa me op-
presstYe eti- and tactlca. One 
· must perforce del:>ate serionsly 
'libetiler students are in truth 
respoevtlnr, or reactingvlsceral-
Jy, to admlnl~ratlve 11>anlp1Ja-
tiona of student• and faculty, 
Freedom, l.e. <'onsclo11s, self• 
directed assertion ot one's man-
hood or womanhood (for which 
Black" ass la a concrete expres-
sion) <'00slsts not In negative 
reaction to OA>r.Sslve condi-
tions, but In positive r8*"'•e 
to one's awarenes1 ot one's unl-
quaaesa and lnvtolablllty, 
It la my concern, there(ore, 
that the more voea• al)d paS-
slonately involved students,. of 
the Collep ol Liberal. Arts. will 
become 111afflclently self-motiv-
ated to formulate their propoeals 
--or demands, as the case may 
be--for the Institution of a Black 
university ln less ambiguous 
tennlnology. Perhaps uncertain-
ty ot purpose ls a necessary · 
concomitant of a people's quest 
• • • for ldeatlftcatlon. Suffice It to 
uy, points two and four of the' 
demands recently submitted to 
D&an Sllowden and Prnldent Na-
brlt merit organization and ex-
plication. Moreoeve.r, with res-
pect :to "certain . currlc:u,lum 
cbangea,•• students should slmul-
tanw1sly seek to enlist the IJUp-
port ot heads of departments, 
wbo <'O"ld tunetlon as inter-· 
medlarle8. 
If ther11 ls content in student 
pr:us-als, such that the issue 
or issues c'!ll cle~ly ~e, 
sub9equent admlnlstrattve fail-
ure or nerlect to respond pos-
itively, I.e. devoid of academic 
pretension, may register a need 
for additional homework In either 
ltudem, faculty, or lldmlniatra-
tlve · c!.rcJea, or may even prO-. · 
vlde morlil justlftcatlon ·tor a 
full-vale, organl•ed student !!Pd . 
faculty revolt. Given the inclu-
sion of ordered · spa9lf1clty to 
student propoaala, the entire uni-
versity "community" would be 
morally obligated to establlsb 
workable bases 't>O'l wblcb to 
' ' q>erate; and no one ,could. then 
be exonerated ot· responsible ac-
tion. Misguided communlc atlon 
ls th~ trademark of fanatics and 
zealots, who, writes Professor 
Jo.1pb Tussman, "are always at 
each 'other's throats and unless 
they mend their ways the l1sue 
comes to force and violence•• : . 
(Obllgatton and the Body Pol-
itic, p. 114). 
. Finally, lf stud1nts Jlll!Sl re-
IOrt to vagueness and seeming 
•II I Illy been•• the adinln•wtra-
tl 111 q>erates lllmllarly, · .it ls 
reasonably c:11·r to me, at least, 
118* lloward Is In tNlll a ••con-
temporary pie t.tton•• (attri-
hltecl lo A11•bc11y Gittens) where.: 
students, faculty, and admlnls-
traton alike, hide behind vague 
formwatloM of aims and pro-
gramming for fear ol being fo11nd 
wanting, I 
Some have argued that Dean . 
Snowden•s evaluation of Harvard 
• • 
as a ~rometer ol academic ex-
cellence reveals and Jrilolerable 
lnsenaltlvtty ·. to the needs and 
high aspirations ot Black stu-
dents. . However, before · we 
further ljnpugn Dean Snowden, 
should we not . pause to refiect 
whether or not we too have be-
come "mimics•• by allowing ,an 
Inept administration .to determine 
the style ol ror objectives and 
political maneuvers? What doth 
It profit Howard students to gain 
the university and lose spUL? 
All g~ wishes, 
Obie Wright, Jr. . 
~boo! ol Religion 
' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
I 
' 
• 
• 
March 8, 1968 
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THE HILLTOP 
I 
I 
stops up. I started lnoklng fi>r 
... Con,tinued 
AWlt Nellie Mae's boo••'! but s0pn • 
discovered that I was l~l I 
looked up and saw this hf!re 
big "clock a setting up on toq a 
building and decided to go c1oi1er 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Charter Day 
Dear Editor: 
In view of the demonstration 
at the Charter Day program of 
March I, 1968. I would like to 
comment on a most degrading 
occurance. 
• • 
' F JUr' Howard Alumni were 
to be presented· awards for their 
, distinguished achievement. T!>ey 
were people who had attended 
Howard; who have worked for 
their race, community, and na-
tion so proficiently that they have 
been deemed worthy to be honor-
ed - yes, honored - by their 
University - · our University. 
Couldn't we have had the decency 
to also honor them with at least 
our attention? What the demon-
strating group dld Friday ls a 
reflection of the entire student 
body. 
We all knew that a demonstra-
tion was to take place. All those 
attending saw the demonstrations 
proceed orderly to the platform; 
we saw them slttlng on the stage 
and disrupting attention by their 
being there; we heard President 
Nabrlt . tell · them that he saw 
them; (I guess· figuring that they 
had just that soon forgotten that \ 
a program was going on); we . 
saw the demonstrators af the end 
of Mrs, Alleen Hernandez's in-
troduction cross the stage to 
President Nabrlt; finally we saw 
the abrupt end to the program. 
Because of the demonstration 
the remalnlng Alumni A wards 
were presented at the Charter 
l. Day Banquet which most of us 
· were not able to attend. 
· , I think lt would have done a 
lot ·of goOd for the students to 
see that Howard graduates are 
prepared for .. tuture service. The 
uhlverslty prepares a person for 
Ille but lf lt is not within the 
individual to give service where 
ls lt to come from? . That ls what 
made the four Alumni worthy of 
the achievement Awards, ' 
I think many of us should 
look at ourselves and ask "are 
we ready for Howard?'' 
A student 
B.E.F. 
Ed. Note: Mrs. Hernandez, one 
of the alum! who received their 
awards at the.., banquet, spoke 
favorably of Howard student ac" 
tivlsts In her acceptance speech 
and satd that she wished her gen-
eration had done more •t Howard. 
And In · a coversation with one 
of the demonstrators last Satur-
day she "asked lf 'she and other 
alumni could be of . any assis-
tance in the student moveinent 
here. 
t 
' 
Discreet Silence 
. 
To the Editor, 
The recent ;,Char;ter Day•• de-
monstrations have left me no 
choice wt to break what I have 
coDBldered a discreet silence 
concemtng ltudent life at 
Howard, 
I have decided that ·lf being 
Black means to be thoroughly 
Wlktnd to others who h"" 111 to 
atand In the wayotyour••cauae,•• 
-- to IOllDdly humlllate Ind 
threat.. those who In the loni· 
nm care the most - - lf thll la 
what being black meana, then 
truly we have mistaken lkln color 
tor t~e aQUI, 
One needs only to look at the 
feeling of strength, pain and car-
ing on the face of Dr, Nabrlt 
In a recent issue of the Wash-
ington Poat where Howard stu-
dents decided to attempt to take 
over a program to wonder where 
we've gone wrong. 
I only hope that Dr. Nabrit 
whom I have never met will 
live to reap history's rewards 
which will surely come for being 
a good man In the face of cruel 
and destructive forces. · 
Print this in-your little ''Black 
clique'• Inspired publication 
which takes the finances from 
.a majority of Negro students 
to support the cause of a mis 
guided few, lf you dare! 
A Howard student and 
Negro American 
• 
' 
• 
' 
Forum Needed 
I would like to !IP"ak out ·on 
' the reactions that I have observed 
as an aftermath to the Charter 
Day demonstration. Many people 
have either expressly stated or 
Intimated that they did not agr~ . 
with the people propounding that 
demonstration and many other 
demonstrations tl!at have taken 
place on Howard's campus. I am 
not saying that I as an lndlvldual 
disagree at all. But due to these 
feelings In a slgnlficant number 
of students, I feel that some 
action ls needed to cope with this. 
In my mind, the~e ls a pres-
sing need for dialogue between 
those that do an<I those that 
do not agree wtth the demonstra-
, 
tlons. An open forum must he 
established for dissenters to 
vc;ilce their oplnlons In a neutral 
atmosphere. I do personally feel 
that at many of the past meetings 
so as to get a squint at lt. w~~ll, 
I'll be consarned lf some to 
I didn't grab me and orientate 1 e. 
About two weekS later I f~ ds 
put that I wall a student at SoU ed 
Spe'Ndlverslty (called . soored 
Spew for short). The schoo~f ls 
headed by a real young and ac-
tive fellow who seldOm lea~es 
the campus tor outside actlvtfles 
that have nothing to . do 1~h 
being president. He can al~raya 
he seen out on campus sha~' 
. hands and getting acquainted flth 
lhe students. His name ls pJres-
ldeut NOiie-BU. Hla two m~aln 
iaaslatants are Dr. Wormy Lee 
and Dr, Greece- mouth I, s 
-din, Jr. · . · . 
; The campus p~r ls the ea! 
.Slop. It ls the heat) paper the 
. world. Really the Slop rapres~ts 
. exactly what the students Olf the 
campus think (takln' ln acccl'lflt, 
of course, that most ·ol. t1>em · 
wouldn't think of thlnklng). 1~.has 
many P•llPles ciplnlons and ideas 
and wouldn't thlnk of prll\lllng 
news from only one groupJ (es-
pecially the black power · ). 
It ls completely unbiased and 
· reports the news with an a r of 
dlgnlty, I sent a ' letter tc the 
schooL's treasurer sugge~tlng 
that additional approprlatl~llS he 
' made to the Slop so It c<Jl!!d be 
printed on yellow paper to ~~atch 
, ·its news cov.erage. I was. 1 oted 
down by the Editor who · sug-
gested that the Slop had c ased 
to he merely yellow and desc ryed 
slimy green ·paper, Flnalll , we 
came to an <lgreement on used 
of the general students with the 
so-called ••vocal minority•• that 
those who disagree wtth the•• ac-
tivists•• are often not given an · 
honest hearing. Many times, by 
the very nature and attitudes of 
the leaders, poten.ttal dissenters 
eJ!Pl!rience 11 form "of repressive 
lntlmldiltlon. Many fear being 
branded as Uncle Toms, there-
fore they merely : sit back and 
grumble without on<er alrlngthelr 
oplnlons which lftheydidexpress 
their feelings would give them a 
greater perspective on the whole 
problem, I am positive that lf 
the radicals would truly usten to 
the dlsplites many have in their 
minds, the result would he a 
more · Involved and enlightened 
student body. 
, toilet paper after many bours 
of dellheratlon. All were .Jin a-
greement that this was th~ type 
of coverage the Slop really &ilves. 
Some of the students who write 
letters to the Real Slop ~Busy 
Body Lostln, Jason c reat, 
and Sleepln Asable. Busy Body • I wdUld like to see Project 
! ls from Africa and ls ~ways 
talking about how undem~lratlc 
our social system. ls, Some-
times I wonder bow democratic 
Bul!Y will he when he goes back 
to Atrtca after getting educ: ~ed. 
Awareness sponsor a_program In 
Cramton Auditorium or some 
other place where the radicals 
merely listen wlille those who 
dispute them talk, Not the ,shout- ·' 
Ing match where a conserv.atlve 
would close hls mind to the 
spiels of the radical or where 
the radical immediately closes 
his lntnd to the dispute, but where 
both express the!DSe)ves, The 
only result that I can see ls that 
the true conservative as an ln~ 
telligent being must give sound, 
logical reasoning for hls stand, 
U he cannot do this, then he 
reveals to himself how shallow 
his stand ls, The obverst ls 
equally as true. 
I am very tired of hearing 
grumbllngs about the demonstra- ' 
tlons from peol>le who cannot 
give one good l'!!ason for their , 
position. And I am equally tired 
of hearing radicals immediately 
brand people as Uncle Toms 
without giving ade~ate reasons, 
I honestly belleve that the seldom 
heard from conservatives would 
respond to this neutral forum, 
with no guest speakers, merely 
students apealdng on 1111 · equal 
basis. U they do not respond, 
then In my mind It would be 1111 
to u1Ume that they' are not Uncle 
Toms becau1e · ~hey don't have 
.-.<"•Ill IDteltlnal fortitude to even · 
make a atand, bUt JU1t plain In- , 
'11Sbl• pe nple who ought to be ' 
lpored, 
• 
'· Stncerely, 
, Clyde w, Waite 
Ed, Note: The ••c0111erva- ' 
tives, •' • 1Tom1,1• •.IRadlcals,'' et, 
al, will have a ~bane• for dia-
logue In Ranklii Chapel at e p, m, , 
at the Forum organized for 
Facluty-Student dialogue, 
A Reporter 
' 
For 'Slop'· 
Dear Slopjar; 
I know you wonder what hap-
pened to l!)e for the last two 
years, wt Its a long story. Well, 
I'll tell you, I got to Washing-
ton pretty good and I caught a 
Seventy oos Just like you satd. 
I plumb missed Florida Avenue 
though, so I got off the oos two 
-~ - ' 
-
• 
' 
' •.
African leaders are 'II dely 
known tor their tolerence the 
more unfortunate masses . and 
democratic class systems. As 1 
said, I wonder about this spme-
times, wt surely no ~ can 
tell. Jason Concreat and Sl"8Pln 
Asable are always using th~ Real 
Slop for an Arena to g011rge] each 
other, You know, some people 
say that this ls about all the 
slop ls good for, · j 
The most exciting thin that 
· has happened since I've been 
here ls the Rotter ·Day, . Th ls 
seryice Is held every ye~r on 
March first because t~ I~ the 
day that the place st~rted ~ Rot 
ln 1867, Anyway, ' . P re~ldent 
Nose-Bit had Just finlshl'd Jmak-
lng an award (In his usualllf elo-
cpent voice) wh9n an or!derly · 
and controlled group of oung 
people walked up to the staiie 
and 1llently dllacreed wi hlm 
_by their .Pr•ence. Some ibt the 
croup wanted to llO on thlj staiie 
·and toree tile end of thl cere- . 
ftiClllY but the majority 1alc" "no 
, , ,that w tuld be Fae lat, 'J:ven-
t"""'&h we don't acree 'Wlth~ose-:!Lt we can at leut r1154ict bll 
to ...... u we WE II~ the 
1t111, we would allow ne1~body 
wbM Ml tcnorull IJulleh • PWb-
or tt.artan 1lobl we are, Tl la 
the i>elt way to l.t OYI r our 
grl.Vance1, Som• of you ~anted 
to prot•t for a thing 11lke a · 
new name for tb1 Spewdlv+r•lty, 
Soured la fOOd ·lllOUch. ,~11 we 
want 11 a 11111lble thing 11111 buy-
ing 1leven-faddltlonal bookl tor. · 
Flounder• _Ll11burled. o the 
present number of nine booka, 
will be ralaed to twenty order' 
to match the intellectual apac-
lty on the campu1, 
After a peaceful demc stra-
tion, the students left an Pres-
ident Nose-Bit sat with ti em on 
the 'grass In the valley a: d dis-
cussed a policy for ampus 
chance, Today, · all ls. hi rmony 
at Soured Spew. Nobody won-
dering atxiut what will happen 
next because 11things are 1 raight 
like •es•• (1868), that l~) • . 
' 
• 
• Your couzen, 
. wuil1 Russ 
• 
Lut week the Pr•1ld1nt'1 
Commlaslon on Clvll Dl80roers 
released lts report. Wlthln the 
covers or this massive document 
are the results of their shxues 
of the major revolts of 1967, 
They <found that the cause of the 
"unrest•• was what the militants 
had been claiming. all 3I0ng. -
• 
• 
Pap1 
• 
Tenement slum hna111 where 
~riots occurbavenotoricw•aly 
thin walls. Why purchase wea-
pons that will penetrate these 
walls? The only objects on the 
other side wUI be lnnOcent peo-
ple hldlng to protect themselves 
from the gunftre oil the street, 
U there ls. a sniper then he will 
probably be operating alone, White Racism. \ J 
And yet we see th · the cities u the commlasloa was serious 
are· preparing ~ deal with the In their conclusion that America 
situation In their gbettoes ·by 1s heading t9r t'WO societies, 
stockpUlng some of the most ••separate and unequal,•• then · we 
l<lpblstlcated weapon·ry of questton the myths thattheyotrer 
1110dern times, ' as solutions. White America has 
Almost dally, the· mas• media stated over-and over again that 
subjects us to pictures and fea-
ture stories of armour plated ve- lt does not want open housing or 
htcles that shock an. yone touching quicker Integration. Whenever leglatatton of that sort Is passed 
its sldes w!Jlle at the same time it takes roughly two or three 
spewing .so calibre machine gun minutes for white real estate. 
bullets. Or perhap8 a better ex- agents to come up with some 
ample of an "Anti-riot'' squad's "legal'' plan to circumscribe the 
dreain would hethecontroversial 
St Rlfl law. , oner e• We conclude that lf America ls 
This w41apon fires a oollet going to survive then white 
powerfUI enough ,to penetrate a .4.mericans must he willlngtopay 
brick, wall. Its dellt to Us former slaves. 
But nonetheless, the Commls- They must begin to cloee their 
slon did publish a few important eyes to myth and op so them to 
facts. First, they said that the reality, And contrary to popular 
"riots'' were perpetuated by oplnlon, they wouldn't be 
white racism and not by "Negro ••gtvtng'' black people anything • . 
extremists,•• Second, Dr. , Ken-
neth B, Clark, the black psy- For 250 years they forced our 
chiatrlat, stated that the com- forefathers to work for no· pay. 
mlssloil•s report would be quite The suffering, 11Uil\lllallon and 
similar to the reports following deaths can nev•r he measured 
the ••riots•• of 1919 and 1943. and never repayed, But thefrirtts 
Their recommendations went WI- of their unpaldl labor lald the 
headed. foundation for. Amerlca•s,growth. 
This columnist isoftheoplnlon 250 years ls a loag ti1¥ for a 
that the true mood of America race to work tor no pay, ,. 
ls exempllfted by the buildup of They owe a lot of inoney ai1d a ,, 
arms and not by the Commissions lot of Interest compounded oo that . 
recommendation for open hous- money. The welfare money and 
Ing legislation and quicker ln- the pittance of fed.era! fWlds ear-
tegration. marked for our educatlol! c~mes 
America has long bell!!Yed ln to less than one tenth of one per 
myths .tJ!at have been 11\ fact the cent of the Interest . due alone. 
CllPO"lte of reality. The theorles It ls our ·opinion that for: Its 
of equality al\d Integration are own survival, A merlca must hand 
cplte beautlfUI and Intellectually tts black people a blank check 
valld, The problems begin when- to do whatever we feel ls neces-
ever attempts are made to put sary to get on with the Job, The 
· them Into practice. ' check stub should read.1,••Partlal 
. Just for the record, we pro- ' payment for services r.!nderec!. •• 
pose that the cities immediately Make no doullt about It, this 
halt their arms oolldup. The po- will mean seperatlon. It has been 
lice have never lost a battle yet, ' our analysla that whenever white 
But we W1derstand their worry , Institutions get int9 the a.ct a 
and their concern. We also know · lot of white people make a lot 
that tbe poll<;e departments don't qt money constructing an excel-
need machlr!!I g1U1S to klll feat report to put next to the 
looters or 111lper1, other excellent reports and 
Machine Clllll and other auto- gather dust. Black people don't 
matic w11po11a are extremely beneftt. 
dlfftcult to aim and for the m~ But Ilk• the commlaslon'a re-
part quite Inaccurate, They de- port, ours too will problbly llO 
at1111d tor a mus «11my at 11111t11d1d, . 
CICM&I r1111&, not rooftop eniper•. And that'• too bad. 
r 
• 
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Mr: Richard Harple of De Laval 
will be on campus Mar_ch 12, 1968 
to intervlew those students interested 
in consideJing a career with De LayaL 
DE LAVAL 
.TURBINE INC 
\ TRENTON,N.J.08602 
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Masekela 1& Makeha 
Wow Hilto~ A·udience 
by Robert Jeffer s 
' 
' ' 
~ , Painting.<;, :u1cl drav.:ing~ b~i Leo 
Robinson are on display; tthe .\rt 
Gal ler}' l 't tl1.:a 1;" 1 1-:i .\ rts lJuiliing 
. u· ,\i! ~larch 20(·h. ~Ir . ob!nson, 
an instructor in p:llnti g In the 
\rt D"partment, has er_ .1,..0 th• 
mc.;t prO\'Ocative · ai1 1v·aI1t-
garde ai1d 3t tl 1e S<lmP. l1rnt- tl1 
most ht1morot1.._ 11'1 s :ver 
to be seen on tl1is i· amp s. · 
Tile .11·tis t i~ a s ti1·ist ,,)1 
hutr. ;Ul MOI'eS .U1d foibl. s in !ht 
traditi on of Hog~1 rth , \ _ e!asque7 
and Levi1i.e •. 11ut, unlike.them, he 
doets , not excoriat e ti hutnan 
:u1!1nc;l as a corpse in anato1ny 
lesson; i·ather, he tic, tes· him ~ 
to death . -.vith his brusl. "Ho1no 
Sapiens '' ,is exposed fo' \\'l1at 11e 
tn1l}1 is -- ''Homo Rid culous. ' ' 
Using tpe hum an fi gi; re or the 
face alone, Robinson 1 unctures 
the bourgeois tnoralltles antr 
sensibilities. lie is pla)iul and 
yet profound. The comic aspects 
of sex, the-problem of 1 01n1nuni-
cation bet\\een men, th lntellec-
1 tu al and moral variety ~mind-
lessness of the t1ur.1:111 peci es - -
I 
3.ll 3re ca1·icatured \Vith unust1a·l 
humor. • 
Robinson's \\Ork is verJ,. ''au 
cour::mt 1 • -- it's \\'hat's happenin g 
in the _\ rt \1·orld, baby . \lost of 
flis rJ11·:::ises .i I'e o.c tuall~ !=il1:1pert · 
pl) \\'-OOd ior1n·> that introduce 1 
. lir,l :imension into rl1e •'.\·ork. 
· "" un Ja ,· · co· i11s tance, 1 ~ 1 1-
t..r t I I ·1ptiltetj ~l !or1n 
tli te~,u~ u:- •l ,to tht. n1t· tu1-e 
pl ·n· itself, ' 
\.fiOl he1· ('Ql·lS.ll"UCtiO:t is Of ~Ul 
en 1 1.?.ed, t <..1 1·oi<·-s izetl Ie111:1~e 
nuJe to \vhose al>don1c11 31·e JffL"'< -
eJ l \•;o c3ges r ont;iining '"1111· ring 
dolls \vho sit back lo hack, The 
olls ar e \mprisoned by their un-
willingness or their inability to 
communicate \V!th each otl1e:·. Or1 
11er crotch, the \VOm.111 he1·self 
'~ears \Vhat the artist aptly cal!" 
a ''Nookie 'Vl1eel. '' 
These t1v•J older \V•Jrks, to-
gether \vitt1 11G.od Loves h•te,'' 
used a loose or painterly styl e; 
the) are replete \\'!lh drips and 
spla,ters and other. concious ev\- . 
dPn "'e o.I a.:!lu::il m 'J_111 factu r e 111· 
the artist~ In the more recent 
paintings th~ color is that of a 
psyche1••1io fr eaJ:-out and the 
executio11 smoother and more 
polished. T \\io enormon;; 'flicine 
faces, grinning "'itlessly 1/e.hlnd 
11Jsks , see n\ to suggest that the 
:·ace is 1 hypoc1·ittcal facade 've 
ide l)ef1inci . "' 
-F · 1·! of the 1vorks has r1ul-
11plied . 1neJ.jlings,. and syrribol-
moneers \\'ill . hove a field day. 
!'Ut o~e ,m11st avoid· the pitfall 
of ove r·- ;ina/ysis, .. \s Archibald 
~JacLeish hps ·said of liis o·Nn 
,ioet r y, " .\ rioem stiould not mean 
but '1e." Still It will be asked, 
\''~1at is tl1e meariing .of the motif 
of t)le number 28, the mask>, 
the l,lnidt}·? And \V~1:it , 0J1 what 1 
is the ' meaning of. the infam<rJs 
,,·heels? 1 _ 
The sho1v ls \1·ell-install¢d with 
an:ipie room for . each _work to 
breathe , Gallery hours are loom 
~lonrla;· to f riday, 9.00 -~. ~·! : to 
).00 P .1-.1. , and Saturday, 9.00 
1. ~1. to 12.00 P.~l 
There tn:\y havP been • three 
of them there on the stage that 
night but it 1vas Hugh ~!askela 
\\'ho proved himself to be the s tar 
attracti o n. ,\ppearing· " 'ith 
:\l iri am !\Takeba a11cl \\'es 
!.lont gome ry on tile Jazz 1'heat e r 
Product ion at the Hilton r!otel 
sundaJ.' J'1:igf1t, J.1asekela's alt1t1 ms 
:1 re out of s i gl1t l>tlt as tl1e p:i 1·::i-
pl1rasell SJ)r ing goes ''You· ain't 
J1aa1·d notl1i11g \ et' 1 until J·ou 've 
heard him in pe r son. ~!asekel:< 
raptured thP 8Udien<'e-inl1isspell 
from the rnoment he 11·-Uked onto, 
the stage. It \\•as qu ite clj)pa rent 
tt1at he l1adn 't co1ne to enter-
tain <but r ather to have a goocl 
time-- r-.Iasekela came to the Hil- \ 
ton to party and he did. In doing I 
1vhat he likes to clo tnos t -- blo\v 
a little trumpet, sing a little ' 
and dance a little -- he proved 
to be the most entertaining act 
·of the night, ~1asekala and hi s 
quartet· S'\'ept tl1rough a nurn-
ber · of songs, an1ong them: 
but she handled the s ituatio11 
quite \veil. Sh<> began ·••ith the 
s low niov jng soqgs that hnve made 
l1er fatnous , ;is t t.e t'or most 
spoke• tnan for the oppressed 
Black s o Sottth .\frica. Orie 01~ 
the 1nost movlt1g mornenls rame 
1vhen sh sang "·\ P iece of 
G1·ound'' -- .l ison; ttrat \' i\·ictl: 
exp1·essecl ;111 of tt1e 1i1·!'pairs Jll,J 
hopes of Black Sou!h ,\fr ie d. 
an U. Holds Soul Groove 
' 
• 
• 
'
1 Along <:;omes Mar11,'' 11 Up, Up, 
.O..nd A\vay' 1 and A1asekela \\'as in 
his . ''bag1 ' apd s\vept ever)1one 
In the International Ballroom of 
the Hilton into the same bag. 
Miriam Makeba had the mis- . 
fortune of following Mas·ekela 
' 
rollo\\·Ulg ~i ,"l1:mge rf o .••ns, 
\liss i\Iakcba \\.'O\\eli ! .. 1e ·uJienc e 
\vith he1' ren<lition of' 1 P at~1 Pat._1 · 
-- her most tc<ent i ttil • . \fter 
hci\' lni; rocked the ll!Jton "'·ith her 
soul-st i1·ring songs 1 ~liriam ~Ia- , 
keb~ depa rted to the sound of 
a thunderous ovation. 
Wes ~lontgomery the "old 
1nan'' of t11e sl10"'' didn't allO\v 
a small thing like age to in-
terfere \vith tl1e tempo of his mu-
sic ... Montgomer)· carr1e on st rong. 
\Vith".' songs like ''Tequila,·' 
1 1 \Vendy '' ''Going Out of J\1 ) 
. ' ~ Head, 1 , and l1alf a dozen others. 
But l\ \Vas apparent that however 
great Montgomery niight be, he 
\vas ·· definitely overshado1\'ed by 
~fakeba and ~Iaskela. 
On th~ 1vhole the evening was 
1 1together ,'' witl1 the performers 
being at their best. 
• 
• 
• 
by Jo-Ann McK ni gl t 
rf'1c Soul (Gr l)·,re t Pl ' 
.r \meri can t:· ,-crE< t tqmo1-
o\\ v.111 ~1id ll•C? r·· ac11l · r ~ fPnst 
Fund, :i fund \t'hi• I. JS 'ta[lli <h-
ed to pa:. thP olirt e pc.1~e 01 
the 18 student s and f. P ~ 1cull} 
.,,~"'!"':he rs \Vht.) ·,,·ere cl is~isse1i 
' frDm 1101\' . : J I.is• su roer-. The 
\ me1·ir:m Cl\•il Lihe ies L'niori 
don at ed its legal ser: •it es fJ'e1 
• of c l1arge but a group o.f Arneri-
ean l' . students hea\ ed by Jan 
Ste\t·art \\'anted to tl monstrale 
their support for he busted 
Jlo\<·a rdltes . They fe t .that the 
best method 1\·ould e lo raise 
money for the expenscf s in¢urred 
In the court bat!le t~ rei!lstate 
the students and Prof ssors. 
Olatunji To :Perform 
At .Cramton Th~rsday 
· by John Mercer- . 
Tbe program inclu\ es Bonnie 
and Lee, The Unifies, The Cash-
mires, June Con'1'1est, the 
r.tasked ~1an & . \gent~ and possi-
bly ~!erb. The 1ihow wil 1 
take place at Leonal-d Center-
American Universityj Campus at 
7:30 ·P .. M. Tickets . a11e available 
in the office of the 8rtudert :\s-
semble1 Ho\\•ard .Uniirerstty, for 
$1.25. They may be tlought at the 
show for Sl.50. ' 
Why are the studen sat . \mer!-
. 
Howard students will be privi-
leged to hear Babalunde Olatunjl 
and .his company of African dan-
cers, ". singers ~? drummers 1 
Thur~day, March 14, at Cramton 
Auditorium. There will be an 
• 
abundanee of · rhthm and soul, 
African· music and dancing a re 
rhythm and soul. The complex 
rhythmic patterns and the syn-
chronization of the dancers steps 
are breath taking. 
This performing group not only 
has a reputation for Its captiva-
!lng music an dancing but for 
its educat ona d cultural value 
as well. 
' The program will include se-
lections which had origins in va-
rious parts of A.frica, traditional 
songs, and dances which blend the 
old with the modern. In addition 
the group will give demonst r a-
tions on various African musical 
Instruments. Many people who 
have at one time or another 
. , 
heard African drums, may be 
for the first time acquainted with 
the claptraPs, i·eed, instrjuments1 
and \'!OOden xylophones Indige-
nous to the ,\frican content, 
Jn the . ords of director BabaJ 
tlli1de ·J]:,:unjl '.fric:'.111 rnusid 
~ {) T ·11·1 (l"~ r '(' •• ~ hlf' 
• 
. I 
• 
Don't Forget 
depth of feeling. It ls spontaneous~ 
and occasioned by the striking 
vicessltudes of life, birth, death,, 
persecution, drought, rain, 
epidemic, ·prosperity, etc. In 
other words, it ls' pµre, unadul-
terated representation of life and 
!ts passions. Olatunjl who ls tak-
ing his · PhD at Columbia Uni-
versity In Public Administration, 
SADIE HAWKI 'SHOP · 
' I 
Friday, March 8th 
' 
9 ~ 1 A. M 
.. has shared his program in many 
·universities and concert halls ' 
thoughout the nation. He has also 
recorded several albums on the 
Columbia label. This talented 
Nigerian '1!ld his troupe have 
entertained for over ten years .• 
UNlVERSITY BAIL~ 
S .75 A COUPLE 
' OR 1 
S.50 PER P~RI ON 
Poetry Rea • • 1ng 
Sponsored by AFRICAN PLAYHOUSE -
THE WORKS & REFLECTIONS • 
OF BOBBY BOEVI BODY LAWSON, of To(lo 
f'ILAYWRIGHT AND FORMER NIGERIAN STAGE ACTOR 
• 
FRIDAY THE 8th OF MARCH 
FINE ARTS BLD RM 3001 
Tit.IE 12:15 - 15 P.M . 
• A.LL ARE INVITED 
COME AND LISTEN TO THIS AFRICAN PO ET 
wl TH P. LO T Of MESSAGES TQ THE WIJRLD 
.... ~~--~~~~-
. . . . -
- j 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' I 
tha1 .\mer~c ·tn L'. students h3d .a> 
been a11·ar f of the situation at 
Ho\v<1r1i si ce Octobe1·, and the} 
· .Sonnie &1 Lee 
can t:niversity bot!)ered with Ho-
\\·a.rd 's problem'? Ewart Brown, 
president of the student assem-
bly, said that they 1vereinformed 
of the legal action at Howard 
and " 'anted to ''become in-
volved·. '' l\·tr. Brown was con-
tacted by the treasurer of the 
student Government. ·He was told 
Open 
Thurs 1 Fri.., Sat. 
Till9P . M .·· 
• 
, .• ntPd to rats money ·In so1ne 
·.-'· , to support the student s In 
their fight. \ t that tim.e, they 
.... ·e1·e haviog difficulties getting 
• the student center to approved 
1it1ch :~ mov e, and the}' asked 
:.tr. ·Bro\\·n to come .mcl ·talk to 
t!iem on behalf of lloward~ Mr. 
Bro"'n n1ade an appeal in \vhich 
lie left the decis ion of ·''to do 01· 
not to do,'' in .\.U.'s hands ... He 
m11de It quite clear th5t lf help 
1vere given j.t 1vould most certain-
ly be appreciated. 
To t he list of entertainers 
f-Jo\\'ard has addtd ''our O\vn' l 
Bonnie and Lee and the U'nifics. 
No one can chalrenge the stage 
prescence of Bonnie and Lee. 
They have performed t!1eir hits 
throughout the country with a 
look and sound that is uniquely 
different. Although the !Jniflcs 
have not. yet recorded ~ big 
commerCial success, they, have 
out tempted the Tempations, out 
Toppe<l the Four Tops, and o ut-
smoked, · Smokey Robinson and 
his miraculous ones . 
The Fashion 
Comer 
at Otis 
3600 GEORGIA AVE. 
Minutes From The campus 
, WA~HlNGTON ' S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE 
.FEATURING 
' 
1. Eagle Clothes 
2, Botany " 500'' Clothes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
4. McGregor Shirts 
5. Stetson Shoes & Hats 
• 
• 
EXCLUSIVE CAMPUS REPRESENTATI VES 
' 
IV Y LEAGUE PEC I • • 
f)l)t'll ':t l~t)\'\-,Li'd '<'('(.\UJ I 
• 
-
·. 
' 
• 
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March 8, 1968 • 
Drug Misuse Similar . 
To Russian Roulette 
i 
I . 
To misuse drugs Is to play 
"Russian roulette" experts are 
agreed • . 
Few people would load a gun, 
fire It at the temple, and !alee 
a chance. But many today, part-
icularly In· young age brackets, 
are talclng the chance with am-
phetamines, barbiturates, and 
-hallucinogenic drugs. · 
What happens with un-
prescribed drugs depend on both 
the drug's · chemistry and the 
user's chemistry. Drug abuse 
can be harmful. 
More Information about drugs 
ts needed at every level. The 
pharmacists ot America are now 
cooperating with other groups ~ 
a united effort to bring more 
tacts qn drugs to community. 
groups. 
The drug classes most subject 
to current misuse are controlled 
by federal law, and Illegal sale 
and distribution are punishable. 
In many cases the drugs secured 
Ulegally may be counterfeit or 
stolen, adding to thetalcer's risk. 
The amphetamine class- -
stimulant drugs - - are knO\\'n 
by such slang terms as pep 
pills, co-pilots, and bennles. The 
drugs were med1c·a11y developed 
for legitimate use. Unwisely used 
they over-stimulate the nervous 
system, Temporary reactions In-
c lude a rise In blood pres sure, 
palpitations, dry mouth, sweat -
ing, and headache. Vivid lm agln-
ary experiences are common. A 
psychological dependence on the 
drug can lead to later physlQ-
loglcal dejiendence on more dan-
gerous drugs. 
The barbiturate class -- de-
pressant drugs -- may be known 
as goo!balls, red birds, yellow 
jackets, or may be characterized 
by other descriptive terms. Po-
tentially they are far more dan-
gerous than experimenters real-
ize.. Barbiturates . distort the 
sense of time and space, · and 
fatal overdoses can easUy re-
sult • . A combination of barbitur-
ates and alcohol can be fatal 
as well. Withdrawal from the 
barbiturate · habit Is a. painful 
process that Includes spasms 
and convulsions. 
The hallucinogenic drugs --
primarily LSD -- present haz-
ards of serious scQpe. Although 
LSD cannot be sold legally 
through drug outlets, It Is ap-
pearing widely In counterfeit 
lorm for street sale, and med-
ical research shows . Increasing 
mental and physical abnormality 
r esulting from Its use. 
Anyone In doubt about drug use 
should consult a pharmacist, The 
goal of the pharmacist Is to In-
form the community of the dan-
gers of drug abuse. 
Next Week: LSD The Perilous 
Drug, • 
• 
• 
• 
.Just Talki· 
Black 
by Steve Abel 
' 
• 
I 
Well, the 1968 white ra~~lst 
campaign for political clom1ru¥1ce1 
I 15 on! The white racist, pollt!Cal 
dogs are roaming the str~ of 
the ghettoes spreading their 1 es 
and promlses · of a new day' !or 
tl)e oppressed Black peopl of 
people In :America In hope1 of, 
(Jlelllng the unrl!st of the ar ry 
oppressed Black people that will 
destroy America and all of the 
stink that It stands for. 
What Is so Insulting aboUt this 
Is that they believe that we Bfack 
peQPJe are dumb enough to 11 ten 
to them. They still believe I that 
we will vote Instead of !I Ing, 
even though they know th we 
know that they have been sho4 Ing 
I ' that s ame old bull to us tor 
International 
Among the many Howard tradi-
tions Is that of International 
Week, Traditionally the Interna-
tional Club . of Howar d has de-
signated a week In the early 
spring during which international 
events ar e spoitsoood on the cam·-
pus, and which are widely 
different In nature as the pro-
gr am for this year clearly In-
dicates. Beginning on · Monday, 
March 101 with a chapel service, 
-the we.ek' s events culminate Fri-
day, March 16, with an Interna-
tional Soiree. The club hopes 
Week Begins rOn .Mondf Y. 
that this year' s program will Ile In spite of the overall success 
• 
equally as successful as thos of of the past programs of ~er-
the past have proven to be. national Week, Mr. Wllsoni_ ex-
Commenting on the goals of the 
Week, The Director of Foreign 
S.tudents, Mr. Ernest Wilson, 
!;llggests that It ••points up the 
presence of the International stu-
dents•• on this campus and that 
It gives a "deeper Insight Into 
the lands · represented on the 
campiis. •• Mr. Wilson likens Ho-
ward to a mlnlscule United Na-
tions: It's a cross-cultural lab. 
Poet's Corner 
Voice OJ A Blackman 
lby Stephen Patterson 
' J am a Black Man, Proud of my blackness. 
You ask me why am I proud? 
Ha! Because blackness Is beauty, 
' And beauty 1 virtue. .--.., 
Blackness ls strength, and strength solidarity. r 
. Solidarity, talt!iful. 
Blaclmess Is extremity, 
Extremity, ultimate, 
Ultimate, Absolute. _ 
• 
• 
pressed discontent over the •1mall 
representation at the val'lous 
evrts by American student~. At 
th same time, he admonljshes 
that there "Is need !or 1 ore 
rapport between foreign and 
American students•• espeC ally 
' since this Is a perlOd of • orld 
crisis and dubious diplori acy. 
Indeed International Week u one 
way to Increase the rappo be-
tween the two bodies of students. 
One major ·el(ent of II er-
natiooal Week that was (\Ver-
looked on the posters advert!lslng 
International Week was theldls-
cusslon and film on Africa io be 
preseated by His Eiicelleooy E. 
otema Alllmadl, . the Ambas"lador 
ot Uganda to the u.s. Fofmer 
Ambassador Mercer Cook, pre-
sently the head ot the Roiijance 
Language Department at Ho1rard', 
will Introduce .His Excell y. 
The two were longtime 
1 
so-
ciates at the U.N •. and the ater 
Is a former university t her 
--...-·- Blackness Is !undamentallty. . , In Uganda. 
' Fundamentallty, Indispensable. · 
You are a white . man, undeserving of pride. 
You ask me why? . 
Hal Because you are ugly, 
And ugly, vice. , 
you are we ale, and weakness, Impotence. 
Impotence, unfalthflll. 
You are tenous, 
Tenuity, dispensable, · 
Dispensable, nonessential. 
·you are transparent. 
• Transparent, apparent. 
' 
You have denll!d me, white man. 
. Whilst I exalted you. - -
You have degraded me, 
Whilst I upgraded you. 
' You have been v(olent "\Ith me 
Whilst I peaceful with YOUr 
You have to me been destructive, 
' Whilst I to you, constructive. 
• 
'· 
You have stolen (}'om me, all that was mine, 
Whilst I was wllltni to share. 
You have destroyed me with weapons, 
Whilst I stood weaponless. 
You have remembered yourself, 
Whilst 1, kept In oblivion. · , 
I will no longer exalt you, white man! 
I will become violent with you! 
As you have been with me. 
. I will degrade you! I 
As you have degraded me. 
I will hate you! 
As you have hated me. _ · 
J will talce from you, all that Is inlnel 
As you have taken this from me. 
I will destroy you! . 
As you have destroyed me. . 
• 
I 
Then shall I say to you, , 
· ••White man, you have re:iped what you have sown.'' 
Then shall I also, place you, ~ 
Where I too have been ••• 
' 
In Oblivion 
' . 
Gilbert's 
Fine Food 
CARRY-OUT . 
NESTAURAHT • 
Open 7 a. ni. to I 2 midn ght 
7 dayo a week . 
featuring ••• · 
KOSHER STYLE F04 D 
Roast IHf 
• 
Com a .. t 
Pastrami 
• 
Hot Lunches 
S~clas, J.ui ces 
Pastries 
Ice Cream 
• 
' j 2700 GEORGIA AV: 
At the COt'ner of 
fai""ont, Near Ho.w.~ rel 
"If you eot here, 
it ia your place' l 
• 
• 
I 
...... ' . 
I 
400 yon. And now, oat. al a sud-
den bunt al bum•ntty, they want 
to treat 118 like lmman belnp 
and give 118 all that Is due us. 
Well, as !or me, they can for~ 
get It! And I am sure, according 
I to the illformatlon that I have 
·received through the grapevine, 
that thlll Is the year ~ the 
bullet, · not the ball.at. I !eel con-
fident that the Black Pecple of 
America wUl agree with me that 
we are fed "' with ract.m1 op-pre••lon, exploitation, and de-
gradatkin. We are tired ol heing 
told to be patient aiid to wait 
and, pray for the day ot Armaged£ 
don! 
Now Ill the time for all Black 
pa c•~e to come to the aid ot 
their fellow Black brothers and 
st.ten by formlng a third party, 
a United - Black People's Party 
to aolve their p1"9blema by the 
; mo9t direct route. A third politi-
cal party could be u.ed to take, 
not ask, tor our humanity and 
unalienable rlgllt to self-deter- · 
minatlon. 
Some say that an all-Black 
third political party would only 
serve to further split the re-
lationships between the · races. 
These peQPle are out of their 
minds to even thinli that some 
real and meanlngfUl relationship 
already· exists between the Black 
and white races. These people 
• 
I . Planning a frip? l 
I 
•••Iii to ™'* . that Jul bec:n·e 
m ITI like Jam• Nabrlt utd Frank 
Snowden are fomer grlnalng In 
aome hQl!ky'• face, coa•eratng. In 
Greek or old , llOUthem dl•lect,· 
that Black and white people are 
getting together. They are wrong, 
wrong, wronrl : 
. And Juel becaume Romney · 
fagged out of ' the race to give 
Gov. Wal lace a clear road to ra-
clsmdom, and ·'that lovely Bird 
J~ has •dorJed warlord 
Herahey'• pros-al to ellmlqate 
graduate school deferment. dOes 
· not mean that tbtnp are changing 
but rather, thlnp are getl Inc 
clearer. The whit• are not tlght-
tng among tbemaelves for poli-
tical power, they are getl Ing 
together to gang "' on us Black 
folk. .Cries ot a new civil rtgl)ta 
bill -·t help the racist politi-
cal dop thlll year. The cries 
will only serve to reinforce 
"what we already know"- Whitey 
~J~ be ~~~e~:~=~~er:ra:; 
' - ' communities? 
• 
' IMPORTANT 
HILLTOP STAFF 
MEETING 
TO.DAY AT NOON. 
• ' . 
2. llul thal's just swan1pland . 
• 
Doll>l1ling i11 .rc1ll c-st<1t1•. 
Tl1(_•re 's so111e <.;hoi L-e 
ttcr1•;.1gc; for salt•. 
I'll call it Bo!( 
1 larhor. 
- . 
• 
. 
. ' 
' 
3. What'll you do with 1 
the alligators? 
• 
• 
I low ahout one free 
with every otCre? 
• 
5. I hate to see you throw 
your dough away. 
Listen, I'm doing this 
so my wife and kids will 
have something to fall 
back on if something 
happenii to me. 
• • 
• 
• 
4. !lave you cfiL'Cked for 
ts.·lse llies? 
You sure look on 
the dark side. 
• 
I 
6. Then why don't you put some 
money into Living Insurance 
fron1 E<1uitable. That way. 
you 11 all be on solid ground. 
Living ln.•urance gives top . 
• prote<.-tion while your kids · 
are growing up. And when 
you retire, it can give ·rou a 
lifetime income. 
I never could , 
·~ 
read road maP\'. 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
For information about Living. Insurance. see The Man from Equitable. ' . 
For career opportunities· at Equitable. see your Placement olllcer. or .. 
write: James L. Morice, t.tanager, College Employment. ; 
The (qUiiltNE Life Assurance Socie,Y' of the United Stites 
l·lome Olke : 1285 Ave. of the Americas, N~ Y., N. Y. 10019 
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THE HD .I .TC)P • 
• ans ass1ve OOli 
-
DYNAMICS OF HOH-VIPl:.EHCE: At · a recent interview with 
' Brenda Adams (left), SCLC's Rev. Lafayette (right) said that 
. black people don't wish really to .kill people during riots; their 
torgels or~ usually property. !(Photo by Gaines) 
Rev. Lafayette. said that . the mothers can have and even allows 
' . Poor People's Campaign will "extra: children'' to be removed 
come to the nation's capital de- from their families and raised 
mandlng some kind of guaranteed In a welfa~e home, Further er!-
. , 
annual Income, reforms and ex- tlc.lzlng our welfare laws, the 
panslons In existing poverty pro- minister said that oftentimes fa. 
grams. ·The repeal of the Social the rs are forced to desert their 
Service Amendment Is another families In order that their chll-
goal. The amendment states that dren may eat. 
low-Income mothers must •work Referring to the 1963 March on 
or participate In job training Washington as a ''blank check,'' 
progr ams. If these mothl!rs do Rev. Lafa~ette dutllned the form 
not work, money· will be av~Jable of this new protest. The first 
only for their children land no stage will be one of educating 
mother will get extra money If the nation about the problem~ 
she has more than five child r en. of being poor. Secondly, the r e 
Rev . Lafayette says this act . die- will be direct action, about which 
!ates how many children i>oor ~eclflc dktalls have not been 
worked out. The poor will visit 
their Congressmen's lomces, 
lobbying for support of tl)ielr de-
mands and children may ·go to the 
Health , Education and 'Welfare 
Department and a federal hospi-
tal, Insisting that the u~s. give 
them proper medical cari[• There 
may be massive walk-outs . In 
D. c. public schools, sym~llzlng 
sympathy with the att•rmpt to 
make the nation more a'ware of 
the poor education man~ Black, 
white, and Indian Amertcan,s re-
ceive. The SC LC leader ~atd that 
as of yet there are no l'lanned 
visits with Presldept Jbhnson. 
Rev. Lafayette has tif"'ed to 
Black leaders all over th~ coun-
try. Moet of them · agr1~ · With 
the over-all policy of SCLC, rut 
many <Jlestlon the tacU!fS. The 
campaign will be non-violent, The 
minister spoke of too m ch vio-
lence In our society, e5J tally 
at this time. ''Black pe011le, "~e 
said, ''don't really want to des~ 
. . 
troy or kill people, eve thQugh 
. they've been trained to do so. 
Even In riots·, they ven~ their 
anger against' property, rattier 
than personnel.•• He lamed · 
white America for over-r~actlng 
and resisting colored peq;1e,s 
In this country and said jthat he 
could Wlderstand why m r e and 
more Black people are r• s6rtlng 
to violence as the only means 
Students Offered 'Choice 6 ' 
' Howard University students 
\\'ill .. have a cha11ce to obviate 
their political tendencies this 
election yea1·, fo r the first time. 
The Choice 68J?rogr am, anation-
Vl ide collegi 3t~ p residc11t\al pri-
1,1ary, will sJnction . the mock· 
ectio11 : C hoi<'e 68 is J h r ai.!1-
·il(l Of thP. rP\\: )."01·k Tin1e.~ .. 
< fourteen tliti11t: to ·t;e 
tuded on II " llo .irl· Fre 
!!stead, t '· cl !isl P'll't 
old :lr ur I" 
rJ1ar 
(' t '•] 
' 
j l 
, r, n · 
!1r ne:-; l 
A l V I 
nltJ( l t J 
• 
by Richard Erwin 
• 
1vorld affairs · and national poli-
tics, through the Choice 68 pro-
. gr am . 
They wjll have a chance to 
voice lhei.r opinions as to the 
\var in Vietram, the civi l r ights 
sl_ruggle al!d the validity of v o-
rious pt·Psirlf'ntial c:u1cfi(1J.tes . 
Deppndin; on t!t~ir lntc rests. 
t,·p \\:ill l'r,: ;._ t·lr> to for r .1m~ 
0 • 
pai 0 n com11<ittPeF o ''P' ·tivc 
r :-i r11Jid a +c_,.s 111rl tni 11 ' l'f' 
• 1nrl'ld:1ti..•(lf t11c-i1 · ~1lJ i c. 
,_,, o ~1 ii to I e intil•e!J~ 
r ,ltl h~·.r <ln t l 1fl oot 
e le<·tj.or:. ·r ti(' 1 
t t I'"' 
Ul 1 t_,..,1 
i)Q::::itio!l 
I I'~ 
' 
l 
l 
alluded to by Wallace as that 
of involvement. The dire rgenc~,­
of political affili ation i,! , In all 
probabilit).', mor e nee-es ary nO\\' 
than eve r. Th~ United totes 
~overt11nent no\v; 11eedl~ ssJy to 
say , Is 1n1idst great nat nal and 
intPrnat\on::i l c·J1JOS: -Tl -.1· iot ~ , 
tl1P ·~\' •r, ·..inrt tt.e 11·1~ t 1l11 it}· oftl·p 
c!oll·1r 1 Jrp l-"1ul .J !E' f '}1e P r c-
.,jd, nt's probl "'"· L.u r covc~n-
.l·nt !s ,.·· tt1.1r l rr t~i~ 'l'1 Lliffi-
r t . h peoplP', 
t· r.· cr1t. 
' ' 
~ ~, 
, tor ' 
I '1-
. . ~ '. . c 
BI a c k Hi to 1~ i 11 ¥\. 111 e 1· i t• a 
Be·veals c:oriti11u.OllS (~(·l e 
• 
t 1.1iilf 
ltio1· litJL. 1~1J iC"U no . 
J,€• t-.Oil·~ rrorr1· · J~ Otll)· en-
! ills \'l1li11g, rut 3 1so· 1r. p:l.ign111~ 
fo1· or.t_.>s _p1:;:1·so11a1 c. lfl(I ... ies, as 
I\ all ace slated. Stu ,11 nts \\'ho \\'ish • by Hug h Warner 
• to· \•:01 k on ~ln_y· {' .t n1p~ 1 gn m 3) 
Black hlstor } N:l,S th<' topic of 
, discussio11 at J Tu'csd :fiy · 11ight 
lecture sponsoFe<I hy th Educa-
tion and Culture Committee of 
the University Center P lanning 
o. Advisery Council. Tile g11est 
spe\lker \V:lS 0 1· . La\vrence B. de i i. G~aaf of the llistory Deparfment. " 
Dr. de Gi·aaf, \\'ho is a visit-
ing lecturer from Orange State 
College in Californba attempted· 
to trace the hi.s tory ~f Black 
men in America. He st t ted that 
Black history on A merlc~ Is cen-
tered arou11d ' ' \vl1ite racism.'' 
fll acks have had to cape 'vi th 
this r acis m since the leaving of 
the African shores up until ttie 
present. According to Dr. de 
p raaf, "African orlgliis need 
more study,'' inorder to examine 
early history of 13 1.ack slaves . 
I-Ie feels that 11progress'' is be-
ing made In this area \Vllh "his-
tory books giving niore recogni-
tion to Bl3ckS. '' 
. ~n unusual point presented by 
Dr. de Graaf was lh:rt Black 
history deals with a contlnous 
' 'cycle. '' ThJ~ cycle consists of, 
first, an attempt to lmtegrate Into 
• American society on the part or 
Blacks followed by a period of 
Black . separatism, He pointed 
this out by ustng·several Ulustra-
tlons. 
Immediately following the Civil 
War, there was a drive to -lri- 1 
tegrate the freedmen Into Amert-
' can society • . As Reconstruction 
to separ~1 bi.sn1 as a 111eJu1s of im- ~ se· Sa muel \\. all~tce , r) 01n .321 
proving conditions _ Soine ad- Dre\\ !!all. campaign ii ate rials 
vacated returning to \fri ca, "'il l he supplied by the~ e"· )'ork 
othe rs \\'anted to form a separate Times (posters, butto s parn •. 
Black society in .\ merlca, Dr. dP phlets caps, etc.). I s hoped 
Gr aaf feels that this is the case that all Interested stud nts '"ill 
today. • · .lnvilve themse lves in ti is most 
' During the 1950's and early _Important program. ! 
1960's, there \Vas adrivetov.:ards ., _________ .._ __ _ 
Integration. This drive has no\\· 
turned ~rom Integration to 
separatism on . the part of man)'' 
Blacks, ,\ccordlng to Dr. de 
Graaf's cyc le, this idea of sepa-
ratism will eventuall y revert to 
att empts lo Integr ate once aga in. 
One point that Dr, de Graaf 
stressed \\'as that · although 
1
' Blacks 31·e de::ili.J1g \\1itl1 a 
hostile elemt>n! in lhe society , 
w,hite r acism,·· 1nucl1 progress 
has been m.ade. He 1· ited as evi-
dence such things as the rising 
number of Negro i'middleclass'' 
and the dlstrihutlon of " token 
jobs'' to .$01ne Blacks. 
' . A question and ans\\•er period 
follo\ved, l)r, de Graa!'s speech. 
nt this time some audience mem-
bers expressed disagreement 
\vlth man,- statements .which had 
been made. ~lost dlsseht con-
cerned the statement made about 
Black progress In ,\mer lca. As 
one member of the audience put 
it, ·~ for every progression made 
by the Negro middle class, the 
masses are forced further 'back." 
The only way to eradicate this 
situation, stated another, Is by 
OVATI N 
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ampa1gn 
by Brenda Ada1111 
' to survive. One of the worst tra-
gedies of the whole system, · he 
commented, was the Black men 
are being trained In the National 
Guard to kill other Black people 
In summer rebellions. 
Asked specifically how Howard 
students could help with the cam-
paign, Rev. Lafayette said that 
the students could close ·down 
this school until people's de-
mands are satlstactotlly met. 
SCLC needs student organizers 
and recruiters, and especially 
wants students to help teach In 
the freedom schools that will be 
set iJp here for the poOr children. 
U anyone Is Interested, he may · 
contact Tony Henry at 1400 U St. 
N. W, 1 the SCLC offlce, or call 
at 462-7000. 
Christian Leadership Conference 
coordinator ' of Dr. Martin L. 
King's Poor Peojlle's Campaign. 
The campaign, designed to bring 
3,000 poor Americans of all na-
tionalities to the nation's capital, 
will begin In April and last 
throughout the summer or until 
• demands are s atisfactorily met. 
Why did the SC LC decide to 
have a campaign tor poor petiple 
and what are Its objectives? Rev. 
Lafayette, gave a number of rea-
sons tor the necessity of con-
lrootlng the people of this coun-
try with the unnecessary burderis 
born by poverty-sticken peo-
ple, He said that when Ford Motor 
Co. announced that 71000 Jobs 
were available, 14,000 Interested 
people showed UP to apply. There 
are many people who are old or 
pliysically disabled, rut who do 
n<Jl have an Income that allows 
them to have life's basic necessi-
ties. Rev. Lafayette feels that 
thousands of Americans llvlilg 
bear problems tor which "the 
• 
at11uent society'• should become 
In surqmary, Rev. Lafayette 
satd that, ••we don't expect that 
all our demands or changes will 
be _made, for one campaign can't 
do it, :J'hls Is just a first step.'• 
But sometliing must be done about 
this national problem, or It will 
"rain down -terror and fire'' In 
this country. 
"We need to bring 'to the at-
tention Of the nation the problem 
of severe poverty: the lack of 
jobs and an adequate Income are 
the principal cau,ses .of this 
seve re poverty. ' ' Thus spoke 28 
year-old T ampa-born Reverend 
Bernard Lafayette, a Southern 
aware.- Congress, especially, L$ 
responsible for the plight of the 
poor bl!cau!je of refuses to pass 
the klnd:of laws that would really 
alleviate poverty. Rev. ~afayette 
called the-Congress "insensitive 
and r acist'' In dealing wlth the 
needs of the !poor, although aware . · 
(Continued on page ·11) 
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All You Need Is Love 
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in 
that wonderful ,' o nce-in-a-lifeti m e way . The en-
gagement r ing you ·choose soys ~o much about 
your lave . . and should it be a Keepsake, the 
I 
.word is ''iferfect." A bri)lia nt diamond of fine 
color and mode rn cut .g uaranteed perfect (or 
re placement assured ) . Just look fo r the name 
• • 
Keepsake, in the ring a n d on the tog at you r 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the ye llow pages 
unde r ''Jewelers." 
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet. " How To Plan Your Engage· 
men! and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder. bo\h for 
only 25c. Also, send specia l offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 
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Bison Fall 1To Norfolk State 
The Ho,v:-i.;- J :.J11lv•:.! t'.3,ity Bas-
·ketball season came to a heart. 
breaking halt last Thursday night 
in Gre""''bo rough, N.c., as the 
Bison lost to Norfolk State 80-
74 in the first rounrl of the CIA.~ 
championship tourna1neat. Nor-
folk State jumped off to an early 
lead in the ga me and never re-
linquished It, They lead 36-25 
at the half. . · 1 The tempo of the game pick~ 
up in the second half with the 
Bison actually outscoring Nor-
folk 49-44. Norfolk was able to 
keep a fairly conifortable lead 
throughout the game until the 
final minutes when Howard pulled 
to within 4 points. 
Ed Taylor paced t 1 1 ~ Bison with 
20 points \vhlle Eugene Davis and 
Frank Williams tossed 16 points 
each. Robert Grant and Charles 
Bonaparte led Norfolk State with 
21 and 19 points respectively. 
Norfolk Stat e had a blistering 
57.3 field goal percentage \Vhlle 
Howard shot 42. 5 per cent. That 
\vas pretty 'veil the stor y of the 
game . _ 
Howard \\'ls handicapped 
som ewhat b}' t he absen~e of 
sta1i e1· and le ad ing sco1·er, Vic -
tor Smith, \\'ho did r1ot nlake tl1e 
trip. ~!is loss has to be cons1-
de1·ect as 3' n1Jjo1· f o.ctoi-
in Ho\v11·d's defe:it . 
'!'he loss hrought to . an end a 
seaso11 of nlan}· tlfJ)S and do ,\·:1s 
for HO\\':J rd, Early in the seaso11, 
1 tl1e Bi son sho\\· eti s1gi1s of l1cin,g. 
a defi11ile c·ontende1· fo i· th e 
chan1p1onship, hut a dlsm:il mid -
seaso11 slttmp il1 \\11icb tl1e\- lost 
eigl1t strat!tht ga mes put a 
0
d:1:n-
11er 0.11 tl1eir l1opes . Onl-~· :-i four-
ga111c: \\'int1ing st 1·c~1k to rlosr, 
the season goat tl1em iI1t o the to11r·-
namc·nt .. _\ ltliou '.11 IIO"\'..ll't. t1:{ ~ 
so-so 1·ec~01·;! for· ll1e se~1so11-, tl11 .' 
'~'ei·e pl'.l)'- l :; 1;11_•1·'1 l':-tll ~it tl1c 
season's err·! , 1.11 ·actu:ill} .\\·~re 
011e of tllC.' \)est te::im.s i11 tl1eCl.\ \ , 
110\\'.1 1·<1 '''JS \1nluck\· .to d1-~11 
lea,_nJe leJJin :"orfolk for thP 
openi11 _ ~lrne . 
l I . 11llt:. Co n1 /> 11 t e r 
• 
Pl r111 
Le l· t11rt> Series 
T·he Divis io11 of Edu<·ational 
Computer Se1·vices i s pla11ning ~1 
\\'eek of lectu1·es co11cer11i11g the 
co mpute1 i11 edur·.1t i on, f1·on1 
~'la r ch 19. 22 . The theme 
1 1The1·e's a Con1puter in \ 'oui· 
Future' ' points out tl1e mai JlfJUr-
pose of the lectu re se ries . - to 
sho''' l10\\1 tlie c o1npute 1· i s being 
used for various pu1--poses in t l1e 
1nodern \\•orld.· 
Samttel J.i. J-lo,,·a r d, Directorof 
by Craig Wood 
Looking brlefLy al the final 
statistics or the season, Howard 
had a 9-7 conference r ecord and 
14-9 overall. They averaged 79.3 
ports per game and.allowed their 
opponents an average or 75. 5. 
Victor Smith Jed the team in 
scoring with an average of 17.0, 
followed by Taylor 16.Q. Williams 
had the best field goal percen-
. tage at .505. Carl Hodge pulled 
down 417 rebounds per ga~e fol-
lowed by V le S mlth with an 8. 0 
• 
• 
• 
average. . \s a te:im0 the Bison 
shot 46.9 per cent and their 
opponents had a 43.4 percentage. 
Howard Cagers no"· look with 
CJ1>tlmlsm towards next season 
and a little rebuilding. Three Bi-
son stalwarts graduate this year: 
Frank Williams, Karl Hodge, and 
Ed :raylor, and they will be 
missed very much. The desire 
they have shown In the years they 
have donned the blue and white 
• • 
will certainly inspire oor teams · 
in the tuture. 
' 
• 
•• 
. ' 
• 
. -
--- -· 
. · ---
. 
· In t/1e fast ma,ving Compute 
to Houston to Washington1 
• 
things happen at TRW. 
' . . ' . ' ' 
:. I 
' . 
' . 
• 
• 
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Norfolk-Howard Game Statistics 
• 
Daniels 
TEAr.1 
F R 
T E 
A R 
3 2 I 4 4 
2 0 15 2 
0 0 3 
TP 
7 
Norfolk F FF R 
G T E 
~~.,...,....,..... -~ A I B 
18 9 I : 11 5 0 19 
e II 7 3 5 13 
tT;;;;;:---r,16*8 5 .:;.8~~ ~~:pl 
TE.~r.f 
REB 9 REB 5 -1_,f-~-I 
TOTALS 80 34 12 6 45 15 74 
•• 
' 
TOT ALS 68 39 18 1 
by association 
• 
Sciences, from Los Angeles 
• 
young people ar.e making 
• 
, 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
. ' 
. . 
., t • ·· i;J t'' , .• f rJI(! ,. l1L'' t 
. . . . . 
., 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,. the Computer Se rvices has plan- 'l ·- • V', I i j ~·.' It 1 ... e rr 01' 
, c 1 \, • ' \r.1..: t tr·~n 1r1d " 
' I 
I I. i 
L 
I r ' I 1 
. I ' ! ' ' I ~ . . ' ' I 
. i ned the second se-Inester p1·0-
g1·am around informi11g s tudents 
and faculty about the computer 
services tha t a r e availalJle i11 
the base ment of the :-le\v Building 
The lecture series· \Vlll inc lude 
a ca11_1pus - \vi de sem ina1· led b)' 
Dr. Louis Br igl1t, :\ssoc iate 
Commissioner foF Bu reau of Re-
sear ch , U.S. Offic e of Education, 
as \vell as other dis tinguished 
speake r s . . A.. 11u IJ1ber of fil ms do-
nated by the CBS Televis ion Net-
wor k and IBJ\t , '''ill· be sho\\'Tl 
throughout the \Veek. The 
sj:>eaker .s '''il l be 'avai l abl e fo i· 
discussions in classes and semi-
nars . A lis t of guest speake rs 
has been sent to depart ment 
j1eads and fac vlty members . 
Mr. Ho,vard emphasized his 
desire to have s·tudents partici-
pate in this progr am. He has sent 
memos to the Student As sembl y 
and the Student Council' s r eques• . 1 
ting their aid in obtaining student 
participation. He feels that too 
many students and faculty mem-
ber s a r e unac quainted \vith t he 
facilities available in the 
Division and do not realize the 
ways in which the computer may 
be used for individual pro-
gr aming and studies. 
1 ''We hope, '' said Howard, 
1'that the students and faculty 
.fdll make It a sueceuflll week. 
We're trytnr to m•ke the lntor-
mailoo available bat Its up to the 
,)l;lpr· 
ll fJer 
: 01 ' l 
.·. j I !) 
1 :. I · I 
" 
. 
.. 
I . ' 
'1 ( t f <1 Jt "() • : • ' j 1' { 
Thn ~ :. hy ,, , t ·f_ 1 '=0p!. I ~t-
Nt1J' h11 d ol 1 tJla c• TR\~_,.,., -
1rour1ci Talk to /Ot.Jr, f)rni 1 r. :ii-: 
facul !J ad 11sbrs, or ·o your 1~1£ nt: ,,r o' 
are already 1.- o rk1 r1g -11 1lh TR\\/ f,l cc 1 ') 1 
ou r 1Jrof.essior JI e111ployee !> 1~ ! 1ud ·p 
TRW or1 the recorni11e11da11011 oi :r1e1-· i_ 
At TR\V S ;,.·s : er)""\S Co11)pL1 1 1t 10'1 i· ( " 
Data Redu ci1011 Cente r -1nc1 de· ·11 ,. 
one o1 th e world's rnos \ adv.1nced coi1 
' 
• 
;. ;'••• ' r t . . • 
'. i3 ' . . ' , r . 
' ' 
• r ; I 
rr tl, .'.{ 1 iri !t . .... lc;i· i 
•t.Om11Ult--' I . ll )Jli.1 
I I'~ ,t i 1!1~ t--', 
:i1or · 1 1"! l :.1•1) 
• 
M ission A na lysi s / T rajectory A naly -
s i s / G u1dan c e t n alys i s / Re-e n try 
A nalys is / Control Systems A nalysis/ 
l nformat io11 S ys t m s A nalys is / C ivil 
Systems A na lysi / S ignal A nalysis / 
Com puter Sys te s A nal ysis / 
er 11$!(!>-:'(1_•d !01· 01)en_· 
•. ' 
. I . L ,:i ll'- 1rL :, Houston 
11 )" 1t·~ I 1 !( 1L'Stlli~t~ ' 
.". , D , r , i c.t-J f?Pk1·1r1ls, TR.I.:"/ , 
• 
-· P1r~ R·~lj i o 8• 1ch, ( ,1lr 
·1··11 7t. 
I 
• 
..1r1 Lqual Upµ'ort .1r11t , L11iµIO_,.t'f 
' 
•. / 1 "":J dJ•.J- "iJ /A, '11 --'Y ( I , d(• J••t, 
• 
., 
• 
ENGINEERS A D SCIENTISTS • I 
• • 
l~TERVIE 
. . 
CA 
• 
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' Edge s Out ·Norfolk Grapple 
, 
; 
. 
CIAA Champio~ship 
4 ' • • 
' 
-
• • 
I 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
I 
.. 
• 
The HJward University wr st- . 
ling team saw some tight o-
ments In Its bid to obtain an her 
CIAA Wrestling Champlonfhlp 
laat Saturday In the Finals ~-the 
conference tournament. 1The 
stroncest oppoelUon came fi'om 
SPIRIT-MAKERS: The U11lver1,ty ChHrleader1 were l111tru111ent-
al in keeping Bison morale high this . season. Above, thes.• 
lavely young ladies, a pleasant break from the mayhem of the 
game, perform cart-wheels to rile sheer delight of the Ion_• and 
players. (Photo by Gaines). 
· Norfolk state who was 911ged 
out by Howard by ·a ~!Im 
margin ot 89- 88 It took the 1~er­
vlces ot Jackie Kennedy ("9 not 
the ex-president's wUe) t~ see 
Howard ovor what looked llJce a 
sure upset by1 tile school rom 
Virginia, Trailing these . two 
schools were Elizebeth City with 
57, Morgan State with 47 and 
Virginia State with 16, On! five 
schools participated, . 
Norfolk State 'had four Indivi-
dual champions and Howa two 
wt we also had seven ers-
IC> In the 11 weight classes !;lo-
) 
Gary. Lindsey a Howard Uni-
versity student who has been box-
liig In the W ashlngton area lately 
met defeat at the hands of James 
Taylor of the Metropolitan Pollce 
Boy's Club last Friday. at Bolling 
Air Force Base. Mr. Lindsey 
was hoping to win a fight or 
two to give him that extra Incen-
tive to carry him through theva-
rlous fights In which he will be 
participating In during this year. 
When asked to elaborate on the 
subject of his performance last 
week, l\1r • . Lindsey looked away 
for a . moment and turning bac!< 
by June Broxton 
• 
• 
around said that he laid the egg 
ot his life; He said that fighting 
In gym fights and matches that 
are held In front . of strange 
crowds Is not like looking otit 
of the ring and lleetng your family 
watching fbr the fl~~t time. When 
asked to explain tlie different he 
said that he felt the pressure of 
everyone looking at ·him so be 
· became tensed and a thing called 
' stage fright set th. · 
He mentloneit that taking 
a beating was nothing as com-
pared to letting an opportunity 
like the one that he had gone 
• 
by, Gary feels that he· ha estly 
let his club, trainer and f11 ends, 
and himself down. ''I foug t like 
a lame and nothing that l could 
say or do will ever changi what 
happened Friday 'March I t out 
at Bolling,'' he, says; , 
Howard Sharks To Defend 
Swimming Championship 
Lindsey has fought In many 
gym fights and has recelveCI beat-
ings to pick up the trlck_sl.of the 
trade during the course 1or six months blJl to Jet stage; frtght 
get next to him, be kei1t re-
peating, was something th~t Is In 
excusable, Every thing t11at he 
had learned to prepare h}m for 
that tournament went dolWll the 
drain In vain and foll ls , ess', 
he explained. 
Gary said that once a I rson 
sees himself)• gelling o top 
shape and that · he starts t grasp 
the various things that de1 with 
boxing he develops a ~ of 
coolness which he should tillce In-
to the ring with him. If ile lets 
anything blow, he shoul stay 
home like he said he shou! d have 
done, Lindsey says wl~ con-
tempt, "You begin to t~ that 
The Howard University sharks 
will go out to reap the fruits 
of their labor :i!i'er a long hard 
season this weekend. The Howard 
University pool wlil be the scene 
of this years C.I.A.A. swlmm\ng 
championship as the sharks go 
after their seventh trophy In as 
many years. 
The sharks finished the, 
Poor People 's 
March 
(Continued from page 10) 
. 
that this nation has the resources 
to wipe qut poverty. 
, 
.. 
The · campaign will r ais e 
sever al pertinent questions ac -
• 
• 
cording to the SCLC director. 
' 
. " We will raise the question of the 
concept of work--why ther e ar e 
many people engaged in wor k, 
but not · getting paid enough.'• 
The campaign will be addressed 
• 
to the problems of the wide r-
. I 
employed 'as well ru; the unem-
• 
. I 
ployed. "We want jobs In. which 
• 
people can be creative, Imagina-
tive and have a fee ling of worth-
whileness. Jobs can be created,'' 
, 
he s atd. He added that the cam-
paign wants to raise questions 
and re-define poverty.' 
• 
r THE NATION'S 
BLACKEST NEWSPAPER 
I 
MUHAMMAD SPEAKS · 
IS NOW 
IN THE 
BOOKS'TORE 
GO GET IT 
\ 20¢ 
• regular season with an overall 
record of 7 wins and 6 losses, 
The competition In store for 
them will be no easy pickings, · 
The other participating teall\S 
are Norfolk State, Hampton In-
stitute, J.C. Smith University 
' and Morgan State College. 
The one and three-meter div-
ing events should be very closely, 
contested, and a wealth of enter-
"talnlng diving should be In store 
for spectators. While the divers 
from the other schools are for 
the most part evenly matched, 
'Hampton and Morgan may pose 
problems for Howard's Mike 
"Gator'' Stewart and · Melvin 
Brown. Brown Is steadily coming 
' you can jump high buildll~gs and 
walk through brick walls lj<!Cause 
In your heart you know tihat the 
while grind was for this r oment 
and you let the pressure get to 
you.,, , 
' In to his own these days. He 
took first place In the meet 
against Stoneybrook and his div· 
Ing has been quite consistent, 
• As far as the swlm1nlng goes , 
the Sharks have been · woklng 
out very hard under Coach Pen-
dleton' s watchful eye, Co-captain 
Gene Adams has recovered from 
an Injury and Is rapidly regain-
ing his old form. The newcomers 
to this year's team have Im-
' proved greatly over the season 
and should give a good account 
of themselves. Butterfly artist 
Gary Miller and. "Doc' ' Rl)lne-
hardt have done fairly well, and 
Oswln Ftndlay Is constantly Im-
proving his · times In the distance 
events. Kevin Colquitt and Tony 
Rogers have developed Into hard-
working sprinters and stand a 
good chance of.!Causlng upsets In 
this year's championships. 
• 
''When the announcer c l ls you 
out to fight, Instead of pai Ing at-
tention to him, you look 1 t Into 
the audience and · focu your 
thoughts on a member f your 
family while thinking ab< ut how. 
It will feel If you lose I front 
of them, When the actlo starts · 
and both of you turn and t ere Is · 
nothing coming from yourj nd be-
cause your mind Is too tensed 
up with worry and so Y"1. make 
yourself look like a fool, •Peo-
ple tell you that It Is not 1the end · 
. of the world but they.._doh't talce -
Into cons-ideratlon the lo~t pride 
that goes with loosing,/'' says 
Gary. He feels that ~f Is the 
end of the world to him ' ause 
It Is the only world that : e truly 
wants to be a part of and the only 1
world that he cares a t, ·"I 
feel that I can't walk own the 
street, cWlth my bead until 
I have al chance to fight gain .In· 
front of, my family beci use of a 
beginning amateur It Is not 
whether you win or los rr wt how 
you play the game and t , s time I 
played It wrong,'' he fin shed his 
Interview with. 
Attention Chess ~layf'rs 
. . 
, The Howard Chess Club and 
The U.C.P.A.C. recreation com-
mittee are sponsoring a spring 
chess tournament, which will be-
gin on Wednesday, March !Ith. 
All persons Interested In parti-
cipating In ·the tournament or 
being In the chess club please 
' ' be In the ~enthouse Al dltorlum 
on March 11th at l:O<r P,M. A 
fee of 25 cents will be charged 
as an enrollment fee ilnd will 
towards the: cost ot/ trophies, 
Lists are up In the •1<>rms and 
University Center fo1 prospec. 
tlve contestants. 
• 
' • 
• 
by Gary P, Lindsey 
wards champions were co-c~­
taln . William Richardson and 
Jimmy Walker, · 
Saturdays ftnals started oft 
with two Howard wrestlers Larry 
Merrtdeth and Clyde Mason 
mlsldn1 from the bench due to the 
fact that the)I took · third place 
In tbe· consolldatlon finals whlch · 
were held at 4:00 p,m. These 
two men late.r were to receive 
medals for their performances 
after the cliamplonshli> ftnals 
which were later that night, 
When It came time ·for the 
finala Joe Parks of the 115 pound 
class came out andpoeted a quick 
z points over a young man trorri 
Morgan State by the name of 
Evans In 1,22 minutes ot the !st 
period, Later Joe was to find out 
that he could not hold his lead 
and that a pin would be his down-
fall, Bill Myers a freshmen from 
New Jersey showed promise for 
the tuture by taldng ·second place 
. along with Joe, By the time 
Robert Lay met · defeat and the 
loss of his· CIAA Wrestling Title 
' to Cunningham of Norfolk the 
pro-Howard fans sighed with 
grief as If they knew how a cham- ·• 
pion felt when his i:rown was 
taken, ·Gregory Bolton a Howard 
University co-captain who has 
done a splendlc;I job In helping his 
team :Uong all year was another · 
grappler who went home without 
his CIAA Wrestling Crown, Len-
wood Nelson was In for a hot 
time at the hands of Keys of 
Elizebeth City wt as the match 
progressed he began to show 
• 
. ' 
some ot his old mocksey which Is 
a trade-mark of his Iii every 
contest . but the experienc-
ed Ke~s proved too much for 
him and Lenwood was turned 
over and the situation got re-
• 
versed to a point where he lost 
the match, Seeing that his school 
was at the point ot defeat Henry 
Wilson tried desperately to beat 
out Powell of Norfolk but to 
no avail and lost, What got Henry 
was not the over powering force 
ot his opponent but riding time 
which he forgot to keep watch ot. 
William Richardson a young man 
who has made a name tor him-
, ' 
• 
1 
self In CIAA wrestling on. merit 
alone was out to let everyone 
lcnOw that he was not about to let 
Jackson of Morgan take ht:; 
, .·.o_. Jill used wrestling· 
science to overcome his cocky 
QllPOll8llt. Right from the begin- • 
ntnc he started thumplq aild did 
not let up untll the pressure be· 
canle to much for tlie Morgan 
werstler. Mr, Richardson leaves 
us this June and the only pee.pie 
that will jump wlth glee are .the 
men who he has been crushing 
for the last four years In the CI-
.AA, (Goodbye Bill you where 
king IULL.) 
Jimmy Walker madetwopar-
tles look bad last week In a tight 
struggle that saw him win his 
first CIAA Wrestling Title, First 
the critics who predicted ·that It 
wo:ild take at least two years on 
the grind tor him to become a 
c!\amplon and second the people 
from Norfolk State College who 
thought they had nothing to fear 
from a . mear freshmen, It was 
a hard thing for Willie Harper 
to wrestle so hard and tllen 
see Barco ot Elizebeth City take 
his title away f1"9m hlm,1 All . 
year long Mr, Harj)er has been 
w,altlng for thl's day lut luck1 was 
agalrist him. It had to be luck 
for If ever there was man who 
could tussle 9n the mat It was 
wrestling Willie, He has one year 
left to regain his lost crowri so 
next year you can look for him 
to be. out for revenge and blood, 
Its a sad sad thing to see cham-
pions fall the way Robert Lay, 
Gregory Bolton, and Wlllle Har-
per did but to them Howard can 
only say that, "It Is better· to be 
able to say ~hat I have (been) 
than to not to have (been) at all~ 
When our team voted on 
the outstanding wrestler to re-
ceive a trophy for his merits 
they could have not choosen a bet-
ter man In J ackle Kennedy of 
Elizebeth City, He was man ot 
the hour the blessing In. dlsctss 
for In battering Ferguson a 300 
pound strong man ot Norfolk he 
lnable us to hold ontothatcruclal 
one point lead and our CIAA 
crown, 
' 
. I 
THE DELICATE ART OF JUDO: Howarcl Unlversity.1udo.C.lub, 
under the aupervision of Mr. Yang, to thrpu~ a series of d1vea ' 
to d0111onstrate tho agility and balance that 11 nacesaary for the 
aport. The progra':l was only on• of many half-time demonstra-
tions of thia aeaaon' a basketball games pro111otecl bby Gathe1 Ph)y-. · I E~ D ~ t (Photo y n.ea • a1ca aucatlon •pG••men • . 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
